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Centennial Fund., 

, Alfred University was founded in 1836, 
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th highe type, arid in every part of the 

. cou the may be found many wh01n it 
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EDUCA· S EVENTIj:·DAY BAPTIST 
TION SOCIETY. 

E. M. TOKLIN";N, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
kev. ARTHUR E. MAI!,~ Corresponding Secre· 

tary, Alfred, N. Y. . 
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The regular meetings of the Board of 
May, 'August and November, at the call of 
the President. 

Under control of General Conference, Dc
nominational in scope and ·purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

has materi y assisted· to go out into the 
world" to . broader lives of useful and honored 
citi~enship. That it may be of still greater SCt· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col· 
lege education, it is provided that for every 
one 'thousand dollars subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund, from· any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y.,· or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College Course. 
;Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any ~oney which you may subscribe, 'will in 
conjtfnction with that subscribed by others in 
your town or county, become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the \.OUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COM· 
way of assisting some one in your own vicino MITTEE. 
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred Universf(y is urged to send a con.. Rev.· A. C. Davis, President, West Edmeston, 
tribution to the Treasurer, whether it be Plainfield, N. J. N. Y. ' 
large or small. Mrs. Walter L .. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, u 

Proposed Centennial Eund. . . $100,000 00, AMERICAN, SABBATH TRACT SO· Star~ A: Burdick, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
Amount needed, June I, 1904: •. ~5,8.'l3 50 ' CIETY. L: C. Randolph, Editor Young ·Peoplc's Page, Alfred, N. Y. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 
JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 

Per year .......................•....• $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until. arrearages are 
paid, except at the option of,the publisher. .. 

ADJJR'£SS: 
.. 

An communications, whether on business 
or for _pUblication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDER, Plainfield, 
N. J. ' 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the ,Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD .. NEW JERSEY. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60' 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •.•..•• 50 

Communications . should be addressed to 
The, Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
, IN BIBLE SCH09L WORK. 

A quarterly, ,containing carefully p,epar.ed 
helps on the International I..essons. {:011' 
ductea by ,The Sabbath, School Board. ' Price 
25 cents a copy pex: year; sey-en cents a 
quarter. -

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly by the 

.SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY·· SOCIETY. 

This pUblication will contain a sermon for 
each Sabbath in the year by ministers Iiv· 
ing and departed. 
.. It is designed especially for pastorles. 

churches and isolated Sabbath·keepers, but 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
yelft'. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.; sermons and 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. ' 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAN,D LANGUAGE. 
Subscription price' ....... 75 cent. per year 

, PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland . 
I • 

DE BOODllCHAPPEII (The Me ..... nger) i. an 
able' exponent' of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev· 
enth.day) Baptism, Temperance, etc .. : and is 

o an eXcellent paper to plaee in the hand. of 
, ',Hollandera in this country, to call their at· 
',teDtioa to"~'oimportant (tlCla. 

--, "'-

This term opens Wednesday. 
September 14, 1904. ancl con· 
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, December 6, 1904. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An~ 

cient classical,- modern classical, nnd SCiCll~' 

tific. 
Many elective courses are offered. Spec

ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is tbe pre· 
paratory scbool to the College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Col
lege, with an English Course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary bt1siness life. 

Excellent ss:hool of music, ·with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Elec
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study I Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boa,-ding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 

'or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Register, 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College. • • 

Twentieth Anniversary 
Building Fund.· 

In '909 Salem College will have been in 
existence twenty yeat·s. 

During the greater part of this period its 
work has been done in one building, For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure. has served its purpose welt, but 
the work has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders; Evel'Y available space is crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is tilled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is , 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to· day call for another building on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgent. 

It, is pronosed to lay the corner stonc of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It i. to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. , 

It i. earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education, within West Virginia and 

-without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribute to. this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. ' 

The: ·names of the contributors, w.ill' be 
published from time t<l time in' "Good Tid· 
Ings," the "Salem Express," and· the "SAB· 
BATH REcoaDU/- u .subscriptions ,are received'-
by the ,.cretary' of, the ,college. " , 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

, J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. O~{. TITSWORTH, Vice·Presidellt, Plainfield, 

N .. ~ , 
JOSEPH A. HUBDARD, Tre~s., Plainfield, N.· J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denotni~ational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAw .. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 
--------w OM,<\N'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 

THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. J. B._ Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C Daland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. , 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Piatts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page, Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66, W. 7th St., Plainfield, N.' J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, I\irs. Anna 

Randolph. Plainficld, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. V·a. 
Secretary, ·Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv. Western Association, Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary, ·South·Western Association, ¥rs •. 

G.' H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary:, North· Western Association, l\.{rs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George ,B. Shaw, President, SII Central' Ave· 
'nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 iT anderbilt ~ 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. " , 

Corliss F. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185' North 
Ninth St., Newark, N., J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Vice· Presidents, Esle F. Randolph, Great 
Kills, N. Y.; C. C. Chipman, New York: Rev. 
E. F. Loofboro, New York; Stephen Babcock, 
New York; Orestes Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va. 

Regular meetings the third Sl1nday~ in
Sep1'\imber, December and ,March, and the 
first Sunday in June. 

H ERBERT .G. WHIPPLE, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 
-_._---'----' 

C C. CHIPMAN, 
J . A.RCJtITECT 1 

St. Paul Building, I 220 Broadway; 
'---'- ,--- ------' .. -- ,-- ------

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"The Nortbport," 76 West 10ld Stree.t. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D. 
ISS W. 46th Street Hours: 8·'0 A. M. 

o 1.2; 6.8 op. M. 

O RRA S.ROGERS •. Special Agent; 
. \ {." MUTUAL n·ENE'I~ :£IFE ·INS. Co., 

" oL Newatk. N. ,T." , 
, 137 Broadway.' 0 Tel. 3oj7 Cort. 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REY. ARTHUR E. MAIN, ,Dean. 

1 
Westerly, R-. I. 

HE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. . 

WM. L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R.' I. 

A. ..... S. BABCOC K, Recording Secretary, 
,Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H.· UTTER ... Treasurer. Westerly, 
R. I. , . 

The 'regulars meetings of, the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in' 
January, April, July, and October.o , 

BOARD OF. PULPIT, SYPl.'LY AND 
MINiSTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly" R. I. 
O. U. WIllTFORDJ Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R.' I., ' ' 
FRANK HILL" Recording Secretary. Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3'1th Street, New York City; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville, 
Kans.; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastcrn, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among us to 
find 'einployment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, 
help or· advice upon any church Or persons, 
but give it. when asked. The first three per· 
sons named in 0 the Board will be 'its working 
force, being located near each other~ 

The Associational. Secretaries wilt J(cep the 
working force of the Board informed in re
'gard 'to the pastorless churches and unemploy. 
ed ministers in their respective AssociatIons, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresponding Secretary or As· 
sociational Secretanes, will he strictly confi-
dential. -

'Sbilob, N. J. 

SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST 'GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to he held at Shiloh, ,N. J., Aug. 
23'28, 1905· 

DR. GEORGE W. POST( 1987 Washington Boule· 
\ yard, Chicago, I 1., President. 
REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y." Rec. 

Sec. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., 'Milton, Wis., Cor. 

Sec. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y .• Treas· 

·urer. 
Executive Committce.-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

Ashaway, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, Plain
field, N. J.; Ira B. Crandall, Westerly) R. I.; 
H. D. Babcock, Leonardsville, N. x.; Esle 
F. Randolph. Great Kills, N. Y.; Rev. W. 
D. Burdick. Nile, N. Y. 

~'DR. 

Utica, N. Y. 
,---_._- ~~-----,-.-

s. c. MAXSON, 

, I 

, 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

West Edme8ton" N. Y. 

A. C. DAVIS, JR., 
General Practice. 

Specialty: 

.Oentry. Ark. 

Eye and Ear.' 

D'ANIEL ·C.M:AIN, . M. D~ 
. • ' • 'PHysiciAN AND~U';:~£ON: 

• 
A SEVENrH·DAY BAPTIST WEEKLI. PUBLISHED BI THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETt. PLAINlIELD. N. J. 
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GOOD-BY. 
"Farewell 1 farewell I" is often heard 

From the lips of those who, part; 
'Tis a, w.hisperedtone-'tis a gentle . word, 

But: it springs not from the heart. 
It ,serve for the lover's closing lay, 

OCTOBER 3~ 1904. '0 
WHOLE No. 3110. 

But :give to me the- lips say 

ideal of two days ago was attained, through per-I to attainment .. One important lesson Christians 
s"istellt effort. T?at.~as the t~iu111ph of theory I need to learn is the cultivation of spiritual ~e
and. dream carned mto action. All. higher sires, longings, hunger. God aids and oguides , 
attamments, com~ by the ·same la)\". He theorizes our endeavors so fully, that when souls really,. 
?est wh? supplemen~s each step by correspond~ want forgiveness,strength, guidance, any good, 

-.- ,- Ang"~ action. . BrQwntng , was __ right. ,--'Makelik and are W,] lUll' ng--to .. Sf~~LJ::lt},'dil:epts; .. atltailtlmlent--,,--.. ,-,,--,,:j 
fair "up t~ your me~ns." Until you' have done I is certain. Many times people wonder that they 

The honest wor'ds, "Good·by!'" 

"Adieu! adieu I" may' greet °the ear, 
1,1 the guise of !=ourtly spee\=h; 

But when we leave the kind and dear, 
'Tis not what the' soul would teach. 

Wh.ene'er we grasp the hands of those 
We would have forever nigh, 

The flame of, friendship: ·bu'rsts and glows 
In the warm, frank 'words, "Good-by." 

The mot/ler, sending forth her child 
To meet with cares and strife, 

Breathes thr<i~gh her tears her doubts 
'For the ioved one's future life, 

No'ocold "adieu," no "farewell' lives' 
Within 'her / choking 'sigh, II 

and fears 

But the deepest sob of anguish 'gives, 
, "God bless thee, boy! Good~by I" 

,e;. 

Go, watch the pale and dying one, 
When tpe glance 0 has --lost its beam ; 

When the brow is cold as ~he marble stone, 
And, the' world a passing dream.; 

Anc;l the .latest pressure of the hand, 
The: look of ,theC1osing eye, 

Yield what the" heart must understand, 
A, long, a ,last good-by. 

ROBERT BROW~ING wrote: 
'~The 'common problem, yours, Make Your 

Place the Best. 
. , 

. mme, every, one s, • _ 
, , Is not to fancy what were .the fair 

in . life, 
Provided it could be;' but, finding first 
What may be, then find how to make it fair 
Up tc)' our means." . 

Too many people add to their failures in life 
by dreaming about what might be, and complain
ing. of what is. The best philosophy, and the 
high~st religious considerations, demand that we 
waste neither time nor strength in dreams or 
futile complaints, Each man must begin with 
life as he finds it. His first and constant duty 
is to make it better whenever and wherever he 
touches it, arid wherever it impinges on' him. 
Theories concerning what ought to be, and pic

,hIres of what might be, are valuable if they in
cite ~o' action, and valueless if they do not. There 
is countless ;value in: ideals that· lead to eHort. 
Two days ago we sa~ a group of boys trying in 

va.iQto, sen~u~ a. kite. ~ither the wind was' ~n- . 
faJt.or theIr sktll- was )nadequate. Yesterday ... 
that. same kite,was floating like, a live bird hun
dreds ofAeet. oabove the earth. 'From where we 

s~t, ~eith~r bays n~r .c~rd:w~revisible •.. buJtJ1e 
" ' 

t~atyou have no. fight to, complain of ?t~ers, ' themselves, and their friends, are, so slow to do 
much less of Provldeqce. The wod? is a better that which is right. Th~~ primal diffk:uity is th~ 
one ~han you. co~ld have made, With al! your absence of actual desire for higher 'and better 
t.heorte~ for Its Impr?vement;. but. each one living. Too often, we would be glad to have 
can gam good for himself, a~d brmg bette~- the results of right doing, but are unwilling to 
nlent to t~e whole, by becommg a.11 that hiS pay the requisite price. In all cases deep desire, 
best theorIes .propose for others. Too many intense longing, must be developed as the source 
people have lIttle goodness beyond their ideals of action, the motive power which attains. 

for other peopl:.. . He. serve~ God an? men The~e is no more important field for spiritual 
best who embodies hiS highest Ideals m hImself. culture and unfolding, than those deeper desires 

*** which develop in action, obedience and attain

Make Your 
Models 

, ' Permanent. 

MANY of our best aspirations and 
highest purposes are not put into 
perrpanent form by obedient ac
tic)!l, ;:md' fidelity to our convic-

,tions. It is said that the great Italian sculptor, 
'Michael Angelo, once made a beautiful model 
of snow; which stood for a day, and then melt
ed into oblivion. We have looked upon his 
famous ',figure of Moses,. carved from marble~ 
.Tohav~ seen that face once is to hold: forever 
"in merpory a conception of the world's 'greatest 
'Law~giver, which w-ordscannot convey, Asa 
'wor~ ,of art, that "Moses" is immortal, 'a~ the, 
work of. the living ,Moses is. The snow image 
was made in an hour, and it melted' as soon., 
Years were necessary to form the Moses in mar
ble. One, was an evanescent dream, the other is 
a permanent reality. Our dreams, fancies and 
hopes' uncarved by action and. obedient living' 
are 'snow-beautiful, short-lived snow. What 
we mold' into character and :carve into destiny 
endures unto eternal life. Dream? Yes. Create 
beautiful ideals? Yes, by all means yes, but 
create them out of that which is most enduring. 
God seeks permanent beauty. 

Desire and 
Attainment. 

***' 
, CH~IST'S. words abound with ap
peals for earnestness' in seeking 
after good, in desiring higher and 
better things. "Agonize to enter 

in at the narrow gate," embodies his constant ad
vice. In this, as in' all else, Christ had in view 
the primary and essential spring of action. 
Earnest desire, a consciousness of need, a long
ing to attain, go before all adequate efforts to 
secure good. This fact is th~ core of that, Beat
itude, '''Blessed are they, who hurtger and 
thirst after righteousness." Such ,are "filled,"
not'as. a reward of hungering,. but because thirst 
and1tt1nger~n<;ite toe!li.ciellt action" and: he~ce 

ments. 

Sunday and 
Sii1. 

*** 
MANY of those who uphold Sun
day closing at St: Louis, and the 
execution of Sunday laws, in gen-

, eral, start with the assumption that 
,to open the gates 'of the Fair, or to attend to 
"Secular affairs" on Sunday is' sinful, etc. The 
false character of this claim is shown in the fact 

• that Sunday ob~ervance and Sunday .legislation 
have neither origin nor standing in the Bible, 
,nor historic authority outside the State Church. 
'To assume that the openi~g of the Fair is sin-
ful and leads to the sinful desecratioit of Sunday 
in general) is to accept the dogma that the State 
Chu~ch, may determine ,what is si~fulby civil 
law:" Such a Claim out-rivals the ordinary 
Roman Catholic contention, and denies the' fun
damental principles' of Protestantism and of re
ligious liberty. In a late issue of The Outlook, 
Wilbur F. Crafts calls that paper to account in 
the matter of Sunday opening at St. Louis, in 
the following representative, sentence: "The 
whole theory that we can draw people from one 
sin by giving them another, one grade higher, 
would call for a graduated scale starting with the 
opeqing of a Sunday fair to draw' from a beer 
garden, and then by the same logic the beer gar
den should be offered as a substitute for the 
brothel. The remedy for the lawless Sunday 

'openings in St. Louis IS not more Sabbath-
breaking, but law enforcement." 

The Outloob 
Reply. 

*** 
To THIS charge by Mr. Crafts, The 
Outlook. says: "Without attempt
ing to carryon a discussion upon 

,the subject, we should like to cor- ' 
rect the interpretation of our views which this 
letter.of'Dr. Crafts'"gives., We do.not consider 
t,he: o~'1ing: qf the grounds anc;l the art 'g~ll~ries 
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of the Fair as a sin; there.:foI:e we ve~y 
from arguing that "we cao',dnlw .. ' '. frqm . 

. !heco~I1try the, accoupt'~n.riot in, Pit.ts- .1.nl~rlY,Qtbet: .,·tJIing·s'\\r; If(;H~~lnie:ri(:an commerce 
. in.\vhicIithedetectives:t;mployed by ·the .of trade will insure 

sin by giving the1"n~nother, .one 'grade higher. , 
There is objection, given on high. authority; tb 
straining out a gnat when swallowing a camel. 
I~ this case we d9 not ~cknowledge the presence 

'even of the gnat. ,Neither d~we maintai~ t~at 

Allegheny County Sabbath~..Assbciation were. of Japan imd China: 
saulted, and one of them fired a pistol iit '~e1£- are The' naturalre-
defense. The shot killed one of the rioters. Sev- sources of those are but little deveIop-

· the opening of the Fair ~ould result in depriiv-
· ing the low resorts of their patr'anage. Thecon-' 
trast of' the tight-closed gates of the'. Fair with 
the wide-open door of the low resorts is one 
which, to a person of any imagination, reveals 
a curious moral judgment. All day Sunday peo
. pie of l.ow taste and primitive or perverted morals 

eral other men were' injured. The anti-Sabbath ed. There are millions of acres of fertile soil 
n~wspapers, notably the Philadelphia Public- awaiting the touch of improved methods in a,gri':' " 
Ledger and the Pittsbu'rg D~sPatch, are using the culture, which the United States is w~iting to 
incident to inflame the public mind' against all give. It remains to be seen what stctying quali
attempts to enforce our Sabbath laws.". ties Japari may develop after her present mar

· are freely allowed a form of recreation far from 
uplifting, while' other people, who are advanc
ed enough to take their pleasure innocently, are 
denied acc~ss to an unusual source of innoce~t 
and indeed uplifting .. recreation. ' .. A dramatic 
comparison of this sor,t obviously points a '!loral 
better' than a long argument." Mr. Crafts' 
"higher grade sin" contention is a pricked bub
ble.. A fictitious claini ofsihfulness is poor' basis 

a reform.' 

~mmon . 

Christian 

Service. 

*** 
PEOPLE do, not realize as they ought 
the commonness of Christian ser
vice, i.e., .that most of those whom 
Christ calls are to serve him in the 
ordinary. work of life. A f~w are 

called to ~special forms of service, the preaching 
and· teaching ministry, fot example, (l.'n~ the, 
thought is 'toq prevalent that such ~s the ma}n 
form of serviCe for Christ. . This is ~ fefiotls er
ror. Christianity is a life, and its mission.is to 
sweeten, ennoble and sanctify all life, through lhe 
influence of those who a:re in closest touch with 

Sunday Law 

In Pennsyl-

of specialists, of ministers, is the danger of get

THE Christian Sta'tesman, for Sep- ting out of touch with cam~on life, and the. ,or
dinary· experiences of ordinary people. The tember has. some suggestions 

tauching the Sunday law issue, world's greatest need is nat Christian preachers, 
but Christian farmers,mechanics, lawyers,' phywhich are· worthy of repl"oduction. 

*** 

vania. 
SIClans, bankers, manufacturers, politicians, -- Although an extr.eme advocate of 
teachers, husbands and wives. 'The people, not religiaus legislation, The Statesman has always 
the speci'l-lists, determine the Christian ar non'been sound in declaring that the religious issue 
Christian character af communities and af the is paramaunt in the matter of Sunday, and that 
W orld. Ordinary human II'fe l'S tl1e true field unless Christians refarm their ideas and prac-

tices no permanent gaod can be gained. Under far Christian thought and practice, for Christian 
the head, "A Crisis in the Sabbath Cause," the theories wrought out in life and service. We may 

. not set too. high an estimate on specl'al Chrl'stl'an Statesman says: "Ever since the legislative 
, work, but we do set too low estimate on cam-hearing at Harrisburg in February, 1903, we 

have endeavored to warn the friends of the Sab- mon service, and we hold its glary too lightly. 
bath that the earnest and faithful campaign now There is undoubtedly a demand for mare .and bet-

ter specialists, better preachers, but that demand being pressed in many quarters for the enfarce-
ment of Sabbath'iaW~ will end in inevitable fail- is slight campared with the demand for mare imd 
ure unless it be ~~companied by a genuine revival better Christians, in ardinary life. It is natgral 

to say, "working Christians," meaning thereby of Sabbath-keeping convictions amang Christian 
people, and the diffusian af these convictions those who. are directly active in supporting ar-

ganized Christianity through the church, but for more widely thraugh the community. Many 
Christian people have regarded the closing af the sake af emphasis it is well to urge the need of 
St. Lauis Exposition on the Lord's Day as a de- better Christian living. Life is contagiaus; 

. theories are nat. Life is attractive, impinging, " cisive victory, whereas it is only one inCident in a 
inoculating. Theories are often repellant, con, prolonged struggle. It may even yet cause such 

I a reaction in the public mind, such a' revulsianfusing, deterent. Life is service; hence this plea 
for ".christian service in ordinary things culmiof anti-Sabbath feeling, as may make it impos-

. nates in a plea for' fuore common Christian liv-sible to close the gates of our next great exposi-· 
. tion. ;There are some signs already pointing to ing, thinking, being. ' 

*** such a result. The·.o111look of New York, rep
resenting by no mean'san insignificant pOl'tion of 
Qur Christian population, says it appears almost 
self~evident that the closing of the gates was an 
error from every point of view, and that while it 
is too ,late now 1'0 correct the error, "the fact is 
worth noting in order that the country may be 
saved from similar errors in the future.' Some 
other papers are insisting that the gates ought 
even yet to be thrown open for the closing three 
months of the fair. It seems certain that even 
yet this clamor would prevail if it were not for 
the iron-clad bond in which the directors were 
constrained to make themselves personally liable 
for the forfeiture of the five millions of dollars 
appropriated by Congress .if they violated the 
condition imposed. We believe th~t bond will 

. hold and that there will be no opening on the 
Lord's Day. But it will be a barren victory if 
it be not sustained by a general and increasing 
popular respect for the Lord's Day. While we 
write, the telegraphic dispatches a:re spreading 

ASIDE frorti other reasons why the 
Japan is OUr people of th~ United States should 
Near come into closer' relations with 
Neighbor. Japan, is the fact that from this 

time 'forth' the two nations are to 
be close' neighbors. In" former times people 
sought Japan, if at all, by way of Europe, India 
and China. Now, by direct communication 
westward, Japan is as near us, practically, as 
England is. Intercourse and acquaintance first 
follow the lines 'of commerce. While our inter
course with Europe must remain and while com
mon language and histaric interests 'will hold us 
to England and to Europe. in general, th~ potent 
demand of business, and the means for constant 
and rapid communication, will enlarge OUI: inter
course with Japan and China rapidly. The mil
lions' of people in Japan and China are clad in 
cotton goods, and our cotton fi.e~ds and mills will 
seek this new outlet. The eastern half of Asia, 
with itso.inutJense population, will also reach for 

velousresurrection to activity and power. While 
the ~esurrection of China may be slower, it has 
a1wldy begun, and is not to be checked. Irre
sistible'laws of influence and interest will draw 
America and the Orient to each other. 

*** 
SEEN in the light of present tenden-

Religious des, there has 'been providential 
Interests. guidance in the .fact that the 

. . I .' . . 

United States is so widely repre-
sented' in missio~a·ryenterprises·. in . China and 
Japan. Surely the most' zealous missionary 
Spirit of Christianity cannot ask a wider or more 

.re-
flex' influence of sucii ~demands, for their .. own 
good. They need also to realize, as' they ~ave 
not yet done, the actual, benefit their own relig
ious faith will receive from Eastern thought. 
Such considerations have had too little place in 
their minds. It is not' for highest good when 
American ChristiaQs go to the Orient, thinking 
that all light goes with them. This does not im
ply any lack of confiden~e in their own faith, but 
rather a larger apprecJation of the great truth 
that God has revealed to those ancient people of 
the East much of truth, and that aniong them are 
millions. who long after God,. and :the things 
which make for righteousness. One of the best 
results which come from intercourse 'between the 
West and the East is, that on sober second 
thought and through better acquaintance, each Js 
taught its own limitations and needs, and how the 
other can minister to those needs. In this way 
both are strengthened. Considering our Sev
enth-day Baptist Mission in China, one can, see ~ 
Divine guidance in the planting of our· ·work 
there half a century ago, before the rejuvina
tion of either Japan or China was dreamed of or 
promised. 

*** 
THESE years are· ftill of. ,opinions 

Opinions or • and' notions, ,but; too ,empty' as to 
Coilvictfonso .' convictions.. Opinions lie on the 

surface. ConviCtions grow from 
thecenter'of1ife. Opinions are 'dead pictures of 
what 'may be, or ought to be. 'Convictions throb 
with life and incite to action. Opinions describe 
life." Convictions embody life in deeds and re
sults. Opinions recount the duties of life in a 
general, often in an aimless, way. Convictions 
focalize the life of each individual into-a:ctive, 
vigorous individuality. Genuine Christianity is 
made up of convictions.· It has no use for opin
ions which are not convertable into convictions. 
We see little of opinions in the life of Christ, 
but we know what his' convictions were. Reform-. , 
ers are always men of convictions, and no man 
is a full grown' Christian who is not a' reform
er. True reformation begins with the'individual, 
leading him into better living, and teaching him 
to labor for the reformation of others.' Pray 
and labor that ~ll right opinions which come to 
you may take' root as conVictions; living and 
vigorOlis, res~lting; in wise 'words' and right 
deeds. ' Go"d and. theworltJ. wait' on your life as 
tlie 'centef' of convictions: . ' l <,; 

•• 

";;;~AWRITER,i~,The·St~ndard·ofCh~~.I:~ ~pils. This 'is an!'or eight 'years. The "Rochdale Plan," which 
CoiltdbuUooa"- cago, Geo: R. 'Lewis, announces .111crease of 50,000 since ast year. . Compared has been so successful in England, furnishes. the 
for Cbrlalian' his sor,ro~~f" Over the. 'meager ::with London, )Vhich provide for only 550,000 I basis for American societies. The "Grangers" 
Work. amount contributed by Baptists .forlast year, with a million mor people within the I and, "Patrons of Industry" of thirty years' ago, 

'. . missioliary;'w61rk in for~ign lands. I, school limit, this fact shows that the system of I were the vanguard of co-operation in this c~un-
He estlmate~, t~llt amount as 5!·05 cents a ~e~r, I ~opular free schools in ~he United States is far t~y. Th~ fruit growers on fhe Pacific Coast, are 
and adds: Fifty-seven cents IS ~bout the pnce "111 advance of the Engbsh system. prominent in these movements. Last year forty
of a pound of candy, a half dozen cigars or a The death of Prince Herbert Bismarck, son five societies on the Rochdale system from Dos 

. ticket to a concert, and this is what we give in of the .great German Pt:emier; clQses the line of Palos" Santa Rosa, Sacramento, Oakland, and 
a year for foreign mission,s! Comment is not, great political leaders in' that family. He was so on through California did a business amount
necessary." Comparing this with the contribu- fifty-four yeaTS old; and had excellent training ing to over $15,000,090. They have formed for 
tions by others, he. reports the Methodists as and good ability for public service. themselves a wholesale society in San Francisco, 
giving 44 cents; the Presbyterians, "over one It is gratifying to note that General Wade re- modeled on the' plan of the co-operative whole
dollar each;" the Congregationalists, $1. 14; ~L11d ports to the 'War Department in favor of reduc- sale societies of England and Scotland. In the 
the Moravians, $5.72. In attempting to account ing the military force now in the Philippines. State of Washington there are over twenty-four 
for the situati~n Mr. Lewis says: "The only The substance of the treaty with Tibet <lS successful co-operative 'societies operating on the 
explanation I can find is the combination of ig- given in the London Times is that the Tibetans same lines, and in such centers as Seattle there 
no rance, indifference and worldliness; ignor- are to open three marts for mutual trading with are co-operative retail' stores with branch estab
ance, a lack of interest in the subject of mis- India; they are to demolish the forts which, have lishments in clifferent parts of the city .. 
sions, than which' p.o ·religious subject is more blocked the way; to g.ive an indemnity, of $2,- A railroad horror· of unusual proportion oc-
int~resting, once one finds it out; indifferen~e, 400,000, in. installments within three years, dur- curred near~ Hodges, Tenn., on the 24th of, Sep- . 
which only: so~e knowledge. of the facts wtll ing, which time British troops ,wi'!l occwpy the tember. Two trains heavily loaded with pas
remove; worldlmess, .the deSire for money and Chumbi Pass. They also agree not to sell, le'lse or sengers collided;" The earliest· reports announc-
the be~~tifuI1hing:~_~,o,~~.Y. ~i.!I;~ll:r,.':E"~~_o.~~~ .,.tnOt:tga~ any Tibetan ten:itor.)LWithout....Britisb.. . . - 1.1l:.-persollS-killed-.and,qlore,...than-on''''e ___ --
have learned to spell consecratIOn much less to consent) nor to allow any other Power to be con- hundred and twenty wounded. The accident 
practice it. If. we gave as the Moravians do cerned in the administnition of the Government. happened in broad daylight at 10. a. m. The 
(and who can glVea good reason why we should The Dalai Lama, who fled on the approach of engineer who seems to have disobeyed orders 
not?) we shoul~. have no~ $700,0Q0, b~t' over the British, i.s su,Pplanted by another favorable was killed, as was also the engineer of the train 
$7,000,000 as our yearly 111come; and If God to their purposes. The cost to India of the ex- which had the right of way. 
blessed it in the ,same proportion as he has bless- p(!ditioninto Tibet is said to be ab~ut $4,000,000. The monster 'steamship Celtic brought 2,937 
ed the pittance we did give, it would mean the The nat).1ralstrength of Port Arthur, combin- passengers from England on her trip ending at 
salvation of 7~,600·souls instead of 7,400." Is ed with extensive chains of forts, with their ac- New York on the 24th of September. This is 
there some sta,tistician who is curious to tell our ' 

cessories, has prolonged the seige by the Japan- said to be the largest number ever brought by 
readers what Seventh-day Baptists give? Th C I . , ese, through weary months. Therepeatedassaults any steamer. e e bc s. crew of officers and 

*** 
SUMMARY OF NEWS. 

The late Peace Congress has done well in call
ing on the Powers to intervene for the securing 
of peace between Russia and"J apan. It also ad
vises the holding of a second International Con
ference. to' supplement the work alre'ady done iQ 
conneCtion with the Hague Conference aml Tri
bunal. President Roosevelt was asked ·to lead 

.. . 

have been fierce and terribly destructive to life. men raised the number of persons on board to 
The progress of the Japanese has' beeh slow, but 3,318, a crowd equal to the entire popUlation 
the coils have grown tighter and closer each of some Western cities. 
month.· Military experts differ widely as to the It is repQrted that Russia is dissatisfied with 
exact situation laml.the length of time before the the treaty made by Great Britain with Tibet, and 
Port' must ·surrender. That it must. fall, finallf, that official inquiry will ensue as the result. She 
is generally . believed. Brnvery; ability and fears the political influence of England over the 
great daring, have marked the' doings of both Hermit Kingdom that has been, but which is 
armies.. now open to Russia's' rival in the East. 

in calling this International meeting; On the The growth of Protestantism in Austria with- . The Triennial General Convention of the 
24th of September, President Roosevelt received in the last ten years has been rapid. At first the Episcopal Church will be held in Boston, Mass., 
the delegates of the '!Interpatliamentary Union," Catholic' journals paid little attention to it. At Oct. 5-26. Besides the Archbishop of Canter
and announced that he would comply with the re- this time opposition to it is being pushed. The bury, who is the official head of the English 
quest and invite the "Nations to join in a second' line of argument ana defence is illustrated by Church, a large number Qf foreign bishops and 
Congress at the Hague" at an early day. Four- the folowing extracts _ from Catholic sources: other dignitaries will be present. The change 
teen countries or Europe were represented by . Was Jesus a ·Protestant? No! Was. Mary a of the name of tbe Church in America, and the 
the delegates to whom this promise was made. Protestant? No! Were the apostles Pi"otest- question of "divorce" will be prominent topics 

The' willingness of Russia to .dismantIeher ants? No I Were 'the first Christians Protest- before the Convention. " 
cruiser,· Lena, at San FranCisco, together with . ants? No! Is then the faith of the Protestants . The great Carnegie Steel Company of Pitl:s~ 
several 'similar incidents, shows that she is iti the faith of Jesus? No! The original church b';1rg, Pa., has announceq ~hat in certain depalt
such straits as to naval'affairs thafneutral ports was accordinglyCath6lic. ,A'nd this church can ments of its work men who are pa:st thirty-:five 
are desired by her as <!-nasylum for her ha1£-dis- ~ever be overcome; because Christ has promised and. forty years of. (l.ge will be refused employ
abledvessels, which 'would be an' easy prey for that he would be with this .church always. As ment .. This fixes the :'dead'line"so nearto boy
Japan, if forced to remain on the high seas. long as a father guides his child oui: church can hood that' the competency' and trustwort4iness 

After many years of effort the Canadian gov- not fail." which come to specialists through experience 
ernmenthas secured an appropriation 'for the Dr. Heber Newton has written somewhat at will not be secured. It will also be a hardship. 
survey of a water route by river and canal from length lately, on "The Influence of the East on if men are refused place just at the highland of 
Georgian Bay to tide water at Montreal. This Religion." He takes the ground that Western middle life. 
would shorten the distance from Chicago, and Christianity lacks certain important elements of Hugh Gurney, Third Secretaryof,.the British 
all the Northwest by several hundred miles, as faith, which the Eastern religions have in great Embassy at Bostol1, Mass., was lately arrested' 
compared with the Saint Lawrence or the Erie abundance, notably a quick and keen apprecia- and fined for over-speeding his automobile in 
Canal routes. The· value of canal connec~ion tion of God's' presence and power in all things. the town of ShJCkbridge, Mass. He claimed ex": 
with the Atlantic is steadily advancing. To the Eastern Religionist God is a living anti emption under an old United States law which 

The unusually cold weather between the 20th immediate reality ; to Western Christianity He secures those connected with such foreign offices. 
and 25th of September covered a wide area, and is an abstraction,. an impersonal force, etc: Dr. Proper apologies have been made,.and Mr. Gur
was much severer than is ordinary so early iri .Newton's position is that Eastern Paganism will hey's fi~e has been remitted, but his course in 
the season. 'The, actual damage done to late not' supercede Christiapity; but will restore to seeking exemption from law, when he was un
crops cannot ~ told definitely, but the loss is it valuable elements which it has lost, and which doubtedlya law-breaker, may result ·in. his recall. 
likely to be ovet--estimated at ·first. " . . ,.ibeloqg to it as, an universal religion. No country like Great Britain ought to justify 

--, Some idea of the density of the . population, in Co-operative associations among. business its representatives.' in disregarding such whole-
New York 'City can be gained from the fact ,men; es~cially among farmers an~ fruit grow- some .regulations <concerning public safety on 
that tbe:publi~;-sch~lsopeiaed; i~ September,.w'ith:.~rs,. ,.hav~:' increased rapidly within' the la,st .six the, ground " of, . extraterritorial·. rights: '( 
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The American. school c teachers, in the lPhilip- made visible c iQactions ; and theSe can be as 
pines are doing excellent work. c Schools taught well seen in the tiniest as in the largest deeds. 
by them are in 'operation in 338 of the larger The light that streams through a pinprick is the 
towns, while about ~,ooo primary schools are same as pours through the widest windo~. ·;The 
taught by native teachers. An schools are taught crystals of a salt present the same faces, c flash~ 
in English. c Arithmetic, c Grammar and Physi- ing back the, sun at the same angles, whether 
ology are c included in the curriculum. The they be large or miscroscopically small? There

,Filipinos are eager to learn, and the school fore the judgment c of Christ, which c is simply 
houses are crowded. the' utterance of fact, takes'no heed of the ex-c 

least,. tlie" work ,?n thest: periodicals wouldcon-, 
tinue as. in the, past, Those 'who had prepared1 
the Sabbath-School Lessons for the Sabbath 
Visitor: for the past " year as follows: ,Miss 
Mary Stillman, Webster, Mass.; Mrs. Mary M. 
Church,Greeley, Colorada; Mrs~ Charles Still,.. 
man, Alfred, N. Y.; Mrs. John Babcock, Mil-·· 
ton, Wjs. 

The presence of the Archbishop of Canterbury tent, but only 'of the kind, of service,and puts on 
in this country was the occ.asion for an elaborate the same level of recompense all who, with how
service in' connection wit!1 Columbia University ever widely varying powers, were one in spirit, 
in c New 'york City on the 28th of September. in diligence, and devotion. The,ceulogium on the 
That school was founded as Kings College under servants' fs not "successful" or "brilliant," but 
the patronage of the incumbent of Canterbury's "faith-ful," and both, alike get it.-c Alexander 
century ago; A new: chapel site was dedicated, 'Maclaren. 

, Standing Committees for the year were ap
pointed as, follows: .' . 

Sabbath Visit,or and' Helping Halld-George B. 
Shaw, Charles C. Chipman,' and Eslec F. Randolph: . 

Tracts-,,-Ccirliss F. Randolph, Frank L. Greene, Ed
ward E. Whitford; a~d Eli F. Loo£J;loro. 

'bythe Archbishop on· Wednesday. The main 
feature c of c the-occasion was the confirming. of MEETINGS' OF c THE SABBATHSCHOOr.. 
the honorary degree of c LL.D. on' the Arch- BOARD. c 

Th~ Treasurer presented'. his usual, quarterly 
report whi~h showed the total' receipts for the 
quarter,'includingbalance on hand at the time of 
the last' report,' to be' $102.56.' • The, disburse
ments amounte'd to $37 .35, leaving a balance in 
the tre~sury of $65.~L The report was adopt
ed. 

bishop. The nature and extent of his official 
relations are suggested in the speech of, Presi
dent Butler whe1ftthe degree was conferred. 
He said: c "Right Honorable and Most Rever-

of Canterbury, Primate England 
Metropolitan, doctor of divinity in ,the Uni

versities of Oxford and St. Andrews, doctor of 
laws in the Universities. of Oxf9rd, Cambridge 
and Toronto, trustee of the British Museum, 
governor of the colleges of Charterhouse and 
Wellington, successor of Augustine, Anselm, 
Becket and Cranmer in the proud see of Canter
bury, and of him who by virtue of his high office 
was the first named trustee of King's College in 
the original charter of George II; scholar, 
statesman and Christian prelate; I gladly ad
mit you to the degree of doctor of laws in this 
university and confer upon you all the rights 
and privileges that belong' thereto. In token 
whereof I hand you this diploma." 

The Colleges generally report large classes at 
the opening of Sbecnew Academic year. This is 
true of the larger Universities, and of the small
er colleges as well. 

There have been no special developments in 
the Manchurian war during the week. Port Ar
thur is being pressed toward surrender by the 
unfaltering tightening of the Japanese beseigers, 
and large movements preparatory to a great bat
tle at Moukden--or another masterly retreat by 
the Russians are going forward. It is also rum
ored that plans are on foot for an attack upon 
Vlavidostock. Meanwhile, the dream of the 
Russian commander th~t he would dictate peace 
at Toki-;>, the Japanes~ Capitol, seems to drift in
to the far-away future. 

'The political pot of the Presidential campaign 
and of the various state elections boils with in
creasing bubbling as the season advances. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

The Antiual Meeting of the members of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, for the elec
tion of officers and the transaction of such busi
ness as may properly come before them, will be 
held at the office of Charles C. Chipman, No. 
220 Broadway, New York c City, N. Y., on 
Wednesday, October 5, 1904, at 3.30 P. M. 

"FAITHFUL." 
Our Master does not care about quantity, but 

abdut quality and motive. The shive with a few 
pence, ,enough to stock meagei-ly a littl~ stall, 
may show as much business capacity, diligence, 

" and fidelity as' if he had millions to work with. 
Christ rewards' f!ot actions,but the graces which' 

SPECIAL MEETING. 

The Sabbath-School Board of the· Seventh
day B3ptist General Conference 'met in' special 
session at the call of the Presiaent, at Norton..; 

President, Rev. George B. Shaw in the chair. 
The following members were present: George 

B. Shaw, Ira Lee Cottrell, and Herman D. 
Clarke. 

The Annual Report of the Board to the Gen
eral Conference was presented and read. After 
discussion, the report was adopted. 

Adjourned. 
GEORGE B. SHAW, President. 

REGULAR MEETING. 

The Sabbath-School Board of the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference met in regular 
session at 220 Broadway, New York City, Sep
tember 18, 1904, at 10 o'clock, A. M., with the 
President, Rev. George B. Shaw, iI~ the chair. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Rev. George B. Shaw, Rev. Arthur E. Main, 
Rev. Eli F. Loofboro, Frank L. Greene, John 
B. Cottrell, Edward E. Whitford, Charles C. 
Chipman, Esle F. Randolph, and Corliss F. Ran
dolph. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. 
The minutes Of the last regular meeting were 

read. .-
. The minutes of a special meeting held at Nor

tonville, Kansas; on August 26, 1904, were read 
and approved. 

The President reported the personnel of the 
Board for the current year as follows: 

Voted, That the Treasurer be'instructed to pay 
the expenses Of Rev. Arthur E.Maiil, incllrred 

" 

• 
Voted, That in conformity with the' discus-

sions and suggestions of the General Confer
ence for several years past, this Board believes 
that the time has ~ome when'it should employ a 
Sabbath 'School Secretary who shall devote his 
entire time to the interests of the Sabbath School 
work of the Denomination, and that we take im
mediate steps to secure such a man. 

Voted, That beginning with January, 1905, 
we introduce into the Helping Hand a depart
ment of Helps for Primary Sabbath School 
Teachers, a series of Lessons for Advanced Sab
bath School classes, and a Home Department. 

Voted, That we invite Dr. Arthur E. Main, 
D. D., to take editorial charge of the Lessons for 
Advanced Sabbath Classes, and the Home De
partment. Dr., Main accepted the invitation of 
-the Board. 

Voted, That we appropriate twenty-five dol
lars for the purchase of books for the use of the 
editors of the new departments of the Helping 
Hand. 

Minutes read 
Adjourned. 

and approved. 

CORLISS F. RiANOOLPH, 

'Record~g' Secretary. 
-----~ ..... , 

A MAN WHO OBEYED HIS WIFE. 
The squire laid down the law to those, about 

him, but Mrs. Rawson-" "Elizi'-laid 'down 
President-George B:'Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. the law, for him.' This'.the bId fellow. was ready 
Vice Presidellts-Eastern Association,Edward E. ' 

Whitford; Brooklyn, N. Y.c; Central Association, Ira enough 'to ·admit.,Sometimes he' had a cOlnicat 
Lee Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y.; Western Associa- gleamin his deep eyes when he turned them on 
tion, Arthur E. Main, Alfred, N. Y.; South-Eastern his guests, as he rose at cher call of "Adam, I 
Association, S. Orestes Bond, Aberdeen,W. Va.;, want you."" 
North-Western Association, Herman D. Clarke; Dodge 
Centre, Mitln.; South~ Western Association, Gideon H."Boys, learn to obey promptly," he said; 
F. Randolph, Fouke, Arkansas. " ~'scaves a sigh,t 0' trouble. It's better in the fam-

Treasl(rer-Frank L. Greene" 490 Vanderbilt Ave,; ily '0 a melojeon. It's got to come sooner or 
Brooklyn, N. Y. later, and the sooner the better for you. The dif-

Correspollding Secretary-' John B. Cottrell, 1097 ference between me and most married men 
Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. around here is that they lies about it,' and I 

Recordillg Secretary-Corpss F. RaIJdolph, 185' N. • 
9th St., Newark, N. J. ' , don't. I know I belongs to Eliza." She owns 
, Members-Eli F. Loofboro, New York City; Stephen me, but then she treats me well. I'm sort 0' 

Babcock, New York City; Charles C. Chipman, Yonk- meek when she's around, but then I make up for 
ers, N. Y.; Esie F. Randolph, Great Kills, P.O., Staten it by bein' so durned independent when I'm 'away 
Island, N. Y. from home. Besides, it's a good deal be~ter to 

The Recording Secr~tary reported that in so be ordered about by somebody as keers for yOU 
far as he knew' the personnel of the Board for than not to have anybody in the world as keers 
.the current year, he had sent the usual notice whether you. come or stay.n-Thomas ,Nelson 
of this meeting" " 'Page, in Gordon Keith. ' • 

The Committee on the Helping Hand and the 
Sabbath ViSitor repOrted . that for the present at • Read the . Treasurer's '~Coitfer.ence : Paper." 

. . .... 

• 
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" The Business·Office. '.IN~TALLA1hoN SERVICE. agriculture and we· shouidtake'new, hope and 
REV. ,A. 'G. CROFOOT. courage, wf\ich will in'spire us to keep up our , ' . ; . "- - " 

We've given 'you '3. gOOd long rest all sum
mer. You ,deserved it, too, for last spring yeu 
responded very. nobly to our appeals. 

Aug. 20, at Independence;N. Y., Sabbath-day church and community. 
dawned with rain, which cOlitinued .most of The sermon was' followed by prayer by Presl-

Butvacation is over, and we mustcbegin again. 
We just want to remind you that this Publishing 
House is a business enterprise. Our' payroll 
amounts to $500 a month;. o~i other expenses as 
much. All our bills are paid every two weeks; 
this gives us the best of financial rating. 

day. People were so glad to have the rain that dent Davis, and a solo by Miss Leola Clarke. 
they gladly cal;1Je to the installation services re- 'Rev. Mr. Crofoot and wife were admitted to 
gardless of'the wet, being thankful for the rain. churcj1 membership bY,letter, Eld. Jared Ken-

,Services opened with singing, by choir, fol- yon giving the right hand of fellowship in behalf 
, " 

lowed by the Scripture Lesson, Acts 20: 17-33, of the church and also the address of welcome to 
read by Rev. A: G. Crofoot,' who also offered Pastor and Mrs. Crofoot. Elder Kenyon 
prayel;. spoke' briefly to them in the name of. the Great 

But where does the money come from? 
,Why, from you, of course. Its either sub

scriptions to oUr pub,tications, or contributions 
to the Tract Society. 

The usual collection and notices were foliow~d Head of the church, inviting them ts? come as 
by an anthem by the choir., 'their shepherd and asking them to watch over , 

The c summet months are always dull ones in 
1110st business lines; they were in .the printing 
business. Our receipts were far below our e:K~ 
pendittites.' Our, bills have' all been, paid, . bVt 
it has left the Treasurercpenniless. 

Pres. B. C. Davis, of, Alfred Un'iversitythe wayward, the aged ancLall who are in" need:' 
preached the installati~n'sermon, taking his text Elder Kenyon dosed' his remarks with prayer. 
from Acts 20: 27-28, "For 1 shrank not from de- In response to the address of welcome Brother 
daring unto you the whole ,counsel of God. Take ,Crofoot said:, , I come to you in the name of'the' 
he(:1d untoyourselvt;s, and to ,all, the flock, in Lord }!sus. I recognize my first ditty to be to 
whicp,:the. Holy Gl;iost hath made you bishops preach the Gospel of Christ, to take heed to my
,to, feed the church of God, which he purchased self and then to all the flock, and those outsid'e-" 

That's our condition now; 
Can't you help us out? 

with his own blood." the church. I heartily ,Ithank you for this wel..' 

If you need any ftirthe'r inducements read the 

President Davis spoke in part: To-day marks come and installation. Let us remember we are 
another epoch in the hfstory of this church. This co-laborers together . 

to be out of debt, but it's better to keep out. 

A GREAT MAN'S HUMBLE START IN 
LIFE. 

Dr. Lorenz, who has wrought such wonderful 
cures of crippled children since he came to 
America, was induced by what he thought was 
too great praise of himself to tell the accompany
ing story of his life. In an address to an assem
bly of medical men in Philadelphia, after having 
told them that they ~ade too much of his work, 
and that he felt ashamed when he heard them 
praise his work beyond its merits, he gave this 
account of his unpropitious start and early hard
ships: 

"Forty-four years ago I was a little and very 
poor boy. One day, wandering along the street, 
I found a single glove.' I put it on. It was 

• 

much too large and contrasted harshly with any installation service should be a new opportunity 
feet, which were bare. Proud and happy I walk- for consecrating ourselves to the work. The 
ed to my home and showed my treasure to my pastor breaks the bread of life to the church and 
mother. to preach the gospel, e. g., Paul's relation to the 

"'My dear boy,' she said, 'you will have to church at Ephesus in exhorting to faithfulness 
work very hard to find the other glove.' and, service. 

"In the many hardships of later life I often The pastor 'is the mouthpiece of God, and as 
remembered the significance of those words.' But such, like Moses, he brings the message to the 
at the age of thirty, after many struggles,Iha(i, people. 'The pastor accepts a great privilege 
overcome all obstacles as a student and rose to as well as- resp.onsibility in declating the truth to 
be first assistant 'to the late Professor Albert. unconverted'and waiting hearts, and in exhort
I taught general surgery a~d the dream 'of my ing' faithfulness of' all. ' 
life was to becom~ a fa.mousstirgeon-"to ruin-Tl1echui'i::h must uphold the' hands of the pas.' 
mage'in the interiors of fellow mor!als; tqr, help 'him to be faithful" to reach the waye: 

"But the dream' never came' true.' I confract~ ward and win the lost. ' The church should fake 
ed a pecuiiar form of eczema. I could not fol- heed to herself, and help others to be faithful, 
low my chosen work. I thought that the other true ,and useful. The great shepherd is God; the 
glove was gone forever ana I could scarcely re~ undershepherd is the pastor, and as 'such he is to 
sist the temptation to blow, out my brains. In teach and admonish, and love and train for ser'" 
complaining of my lot to Professor Albert, he 'vice in the church, and the world;' Thepastor 
said to me: is to watch over all the flock. 

'I 'If you can't get along with wet surgery, try The church is the body of Christ. Christ en-
dry surgery.' ,ters into men by his spirit. Seventh-day Bap-

"So it was not by love, but by necessity, that I tist churches ought to be spiritual churches and 
became a dry ,surgeon. But necessity is the faithful, like Gideon's three hundred. Seventh
mother of invention, and after twenty years of day Baptists, live, upon the Sabbath truth, and 
hard work, I found at last the other glove, and it faith' arid hope ought to busy us up. Seventh
has brought me the esteem and appreciation of day, Baptists should' concentrate in communities, 
the profession and the grateful thanks of many a for economic growth in past years has come from 
mother."-Sele~ted. lack of concentration. We should organize and 

But for' infinit~ness, God's' patience' would be 
tited . out in ~etedious '~xpectation ofour~ 're
pentance.-:-Rev. Thomas Adams. 

control wealth and situations in many places,' in 
town,country, and city. We .shollld'be' aggres
sive'.for, our: cause and kingdom; by" taking heed, 

'to ourselve~ andchurcl1: ,Thereis' wealth: in 

diction by Pastor Crofoot. 

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. 

Abnzo Gilbert Crofoot was born in Preble, 
Cortland County, N. Y., Oct. IS, 1850. His 
education till he was sixteen years of age was 
obtained at the district school, after which he 
went to the academies in' Homer and in Friend
ship, N. Y. 

For a period of ten years he taught school 
winters and farmed it the balance of the year. 
At a quarterly meeting and revival in Nile, N. 
Y., in the spring of 1870, he was converted and 
accepted the Sabbath of the Lord. At that time 
Elder Huffman was supplying the Nile Church, 
while attending school at Alfred, and as he had 
not yet been ordained, Eld. G. J. Crandall, then 
pastor at Richburg, baptized the candidates, and 
Elder Kenyon of Independence received them in
to the church by the laying on of hands and 
prayer. While living on Dodge's Creek he was 
superintendent of the West Genesee Sabbaih
School for five years. Having felt for some 
time tha~ God was calling him to preach the gos
p.el he decided to give uP' farming and go to 
Alfred to prepare for that work . 

In 1881 he moved to Alfred. Having com
pleted the Theological course he was ordained 

,to the gospel minis~ry the day before Con~er
ence convened at Alfred in 1885. He accepted 
a tall from the Missionary Board, and from the 
:r-{ew Auburn; Trenton and Alden churches ,to 
b~come pastor of . those churches and general 
missionary in Minnesota. He :started ,fqr this 
field Oct. I, ISS5 and served in that capacity for 
one year. He served the New Auburn church 
eleven years more as its pastor, Elder Ernst tak
ing' the pastorate at Alden and Trenton. 

In the fall of 1897 he accepted the call of the 
church at Jackson Centre, 0., to become its pas
tor. He labored with this churoh and the church 
at Stokes for four years. At the request of a 
few Seventh-day Baptists he organized the , 
church at Holgate, 0., in the fflll of 18gB and 
served them as pastor till the end of his pastorate 
at Jackson Centre in I90I. 

At the request of the Missionary Board, and 
a caU' from the Cartwright' Church, he became 
its pastor in December, 1901, and continued his 
labors there till ,Aug. I, 1904, when he accepted 
the call of

l 
the Indepertdence church to become 

their. pastor.· 

Continued on Page 637. , , 
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,Missions.' , 

By O. U. WHITFOwl, Cor;' Secretary, Westerly, R. I.' 

,.! ANNUAL MEETING. ' 
The Annual Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist Mis

sionary Society, for the election of officers and the 
transaction of such business as may properly come be
fore it, will be held' in the ve~try of the Pawcatuck 
Seyenth-d<1Y B<1ptist church in Westerly, R. I., oil Wed
nesd<1Y, October 9, 1904, at 9 :30 o'clock; A. M. 

WM. L. CLARKE, Prcsid(!IIt. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Re,c: Sec. 

, WE would ,call the attention of the readers of 
this page and of ·'tHE RECORDER, who owe Jor 
the Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit for the year 19'64. 
that weare in need.of the money. The Pulpit is 
filling a long-felt need and ,is doing a good work,. 
but it is a missionary work 'and is paying for it
self. We need all the money. due on' it and 
more subscribers. May we not have fifty. or 
more new subscribers before the year cl0ses. 
Send in your subscriptions. 

cation of families, and of diurch services and 
,the Bible-Schools. As a rule it takes about twice 
the time 'spent in vacation of church and Sab
bath-School work, to bring the church services 
and the Bible-School up to the interest and the 
good work being done when the vacation com
menced. Hence there has to be double patience, 

,earnest work, and hustling to bring things up 
and forge ahead. Some churches and Sabbath
Schools have no vacation, and do not experience 
much decline, yet these have some, yes quite a 
number, who are away for a summer outing 
and even such churches and Sabbath-Schools 
have to be more or less toned up. Let us then, 
pastor and people, Sabbath-School superintend
ent, teachers and scholars renew our energy, re
double our diligence, and bring up all these in
terests to a higher, .condition than they were in 
before vacatioll, :and earnestly work for a higher 
standard. 

WE do not know why, but somehow and some 
way we feel that this autumn and coming win
ter is going to be a time for general revival of 
religion in our churches. It may be that we 
feel ·so because we greatly desire it in our heart 
and are praying for it. That we need such a 
revival, and one that will give us permanent re

IS GOD TENDEK·HEARTED? 
In a far-away country village Jives a dear old 

saint who has had many richexperierces iri, the 
heavenly life h'ere on earth. It is a most ~buch
ing sight to see her eyes fill with tears and most 
affecting to hear her voice tre~ble with emotion, 
whenever she repeats the words, "His tender 
mercies are over,all his works." The words open 
her deepest floodgates because she' ,knows that, 
they are true. The "tenderness" has become as 
real to her as the blueness of the sky is real to the , , 

'rest of us. 
But' multitudes of good people lack this faith 

of her~. 1 They have lost it througl;t some' ter
rible experience which tor~ down into the very 
bed-rock of their lives. ,Reports are coming' in 
to the effect that one of the most distressing ef
fectsof the burning of the "General Slocuin"in 

,New York l1arbor is the collapse of fai,th' on the 
part of many of the survivors. The st~amer 
was loaded with the members of a church. They 
were God-fearin~ people, full of love arid rever
ence and well settled in the 'Christian faith. 

few survivors Jound themselves left ,<lften a,lone 
out of an entire family-the rest had perished in 
the fire or in the sea. How could a God who 
would permit a catastrophe like that-to' persons 
who were serving Him-be good, not to say 
tender? This is the question which these per
plexed people-have asked again and again, and 
to which they have found no satisfying answ~r. 
They are not alone in their questioning. By va
cant chairs and deserted hearthstones all over 
the world m,ute lips ask the same question, and 
the loss is all the harder to bear because the 
shock has made God seem distant and unloving. 

This surely is a wrong way to think of God. 
He does not inflict these catastrophes and He 
could not prevent them without throwing the 
universe into a chaos of lawlessness. We coul,d 
not live in the world at all if it were not for the 
mighty forces which are so destructive when we 
get careless in handling them. The laws of fire 
and steam and electricity and gravitation must 
be unvarying if they are to be beneficial to man . 
They are full of blessing to us, until some day 
we fail to co-operate with them, and then their 
inexorableness crushes us. 

Does that mean that God forgot to be kind or 
tender? He would rather be unk~nd if He 

suIts no one will gainsay. There are many changed his laws every time one of us grew care
young people,. and many middle-aged ones in less with them. The universe is stern. It would 
Ol1r congregations and communities who are un- no~ be a good universe if it were not. It is just 
saved. There are rilaliy members of our because it has been stern and unyielding that we 
church;s who alie in a back-slidden state~ Good' have slowly learned "how to conquer it .for our 

, many are worldly-minded, ',and whose interest is purposes. We should 'have made noprogrt;!ss if 
in worldly things. Some 'are in a condition of it had varied ~very time we ran up against any 
indifference. Som~ are sour and' need the sweet- of its hard facts. 
ening power of grace. -All need the reviving Some noble man IS taken by typhoid. fever 

- power of the Holy Spirit. The 'gooq work of and we hear many question how DivineProvi
our homes, our churches and ()f our denomina- dence could have removed si1ch a valuable man. 
tion will not go on as it .should to glorious vic- God does not have one system of laws for a 
tory, unless we' have such a revival. We do valuable man and another system for the tramp. 
not want a revival spasm. Spasms are unhealthy The laws of typhoid germs are unvarying. He, 
and destructive. We want a revival that has in expects us to learn them. There, ought not to be 
, ' 
it a real conversion, a deep and lasting change, any pollute~ water. We cannot ask Him to ex-
and results that will abide forever. Pastors, cuse our negligence and to hold up the natural 

"Sabbath-School and mission workers" shall we I course of things just this once. We have at 
not pray and work as we have never before for last learned the secret of typhoid because its 
such a work of grace in our homes and in' our laws were' unvarying, and some day' there will 
churches' Our' Heavenly Fathe~ is gracious, be none 'in ,the world, because we h:ave learned 
and is waiting to pour out upon us just such a to conquer it. 
blessing if we only seek it with united heart ,and God is kind and tender, but that makes, it 
purpc;>se. May the Holy Spirit move us ,all to I necessary .for the order of the universe'to be 
do it. , ' stern. ,There can be no advance, no,' moral or 

spiiitulfl~,S¢h;~lipe in, <wyo~het; ki~d' of\\,world. 
We all play' nioreor les's with '''edged-tools,'' 
and ,no wonder that sometimes they cut, but it 
,,' . [ 

do~s not show that He who made the mighty in-
struments 'for our service was therefore unlov-
mg., , 

It is true, however, that we shoulq never have" 
discovered how much, God loved the world if, 
we had had onlJ nature al1d experi~iice to Igo to. 
He Who wants comfort, he who seeks the oil of 
joy for mourning, does not go to the benefi
cient and unvarying. forces of nature to find it. 
They are too impersonal. He goes to· "the Goel, 
and Father of Jesus Christ." He feels his way 
to the bosom' of infinite t~nderness' and love 
which the Son ,of God revealed. No sparrow 
falls ,without His care, no mourner weeps with
out His sympathy, no wanderer' says, "I will go 
to_ my Fath~r," ,:witho,ut bringing' joy' to His 
heart; Nature shows that lIe is not u~kind. 
Christ shows that He ,is plenteou~ in mercy and 
a~ tender Father' to all His ,children.-The 
Amer.ican priend. 

;,. THE SECRET OF SlJCCESS. 
The following bright analysis of success was 

written for the Rochester Democrat-Chronicle , . 

by Mr. Fred D. Lamb, of the Railroad Y. M. 
C. A. of Rochester. 

"What is the secret of success?" asked the 
Sphinx of a company of, railroad attaches. 

"Energy," said the coal in the fire-box. 
HBe first," said the pilot on the engine. 
"Keep yourself under control," said the air-

brake. 
"Have a good foundation," said the ties of the 

track. 
"Connect yourself to good things," said the 

Gould couplers. 
"Prepare the way for your coming," said the 

whistle. 
"Keep on the right track," said the locomo

tive. 
"Look neat," said the Pullman car. 
"Be sure you have a clear track," said the 

headlight. 
HKeep a-going," said the steam. 
HHave a system to your work," said the time

table. , 
"Despise not the power of slnall things," said 

the coupling-pin. 

THE CAPTURE OF, A MONKEY. 

,Ringtail,rilonkeys; one of the: most valuable 
and expensive of the smallet; ,aniinals, 'says a 
w,riter on ,the, traffic)n wild beasts, are caught 
iq an·· interesting way. A cocoanut is, split in 
two, and a· bana,na with a _ piece of wood rlln
ing through·' is placed,' lengthwise through the 
nut, the two halves of which are drawn together 
by wires. Then a hole is cut just large enough 
for the monkey's paw to enter. The monkey 
spies the tempting nut from his tree. He hops 
down, looks it over, sees the hole and smells 
the banana inside. He is fond of bananas. , 
Putting his paw in, he grasps it, but the wood 
prevents it from coming out. Then the catchers 
appear and the monkey runs fora tree. But he 

, , 
cannot climb because of the cocoanut' on ' his 
paw, and he will not let go of that, so hlds cap
tured pawing wildly at the tree trunk.-Prank 
Leslie. 
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Helpin.g Hands for fourth quarlernow ready 

at this office. 

Woman's 'Work. ' 
MRS. HENRY M.M:AXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

--~---'---"'---"---,--::--~--...,-~----~.-.---.~-

DURING ,the first week in September, nine young women 
sailed from New York for Porto Rico and Cuba, under the 

'auspices of the Woman's Board of Home Missions.of the 
Presbyterian Church. They w.ent as teachers in the mission 
schools, though their work will be luuch broader than, that of 
a r~gular teacher. Through the children, they will gain. an 
entrance into the homes and become the friend and adviser 
'Of the fathers and mothers., A mission school is always' con-

. , • I ' 

sidered an entering wedge lin a new cOUll try and by the teach-
er much good seed is sown and it is often the case that the' 
school is t~ forerunner of a church. It is claimed that more' 
than a hundred Presbyterian churches owe their existence, to 
the f~ithft11 work of the teacher in the ~nission ,school: 

MRS. J. B. WEST recently 'attended the, Republican na
Jional. convention in Chicago as a delegate from Idaho. She, 
is'probably the first woman in the United States who has been 

, called to fill such a positio~. She is a graduate of a Univer
sity, 'the wife of a lawyer, and a woman who for years has' 
taken a deep interest in' the politiCal situations in her own 

, 
On' all questions of' good government, and her opinion is held 
in high esteem throughout the State she represents. That 
the people had great confidence in her is evidenced by the fact 
that she was l1'!ade their delegate on this occasion. 

REPORT OF THE CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF THE 
WOMAN'S BOARD. 

From the reports at hand, your Corresponding Secretary can give 
no figures of the numerical growth of the Ladies' Benevolent Socie
ties, nor would time permit to tell even briefly of the work accomplish
ed by them, but that there has been growth, botjI as to, numbers anQ 
interest, is stLOwn from the reports of the secretaries on their differ
ent fields of labor. 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
We have in this Association nine churches. Two have ord<1ined 

p<1stors. Three have Ladies' Benevolent Societies-Salem and Lost , 
Creek in West Virginia, and Salemville in Pennsylv<1ni<1. 'The, latter 
was org<1nized this ye<1f; they are few in numbers, and with but very 
little knowledge of the work they have taken up, but they are e<1rncst 
workers <1nd will be a help to the cause they have undertaken. 

On account of long illness in some of our leading f<1milies, and 
because of the loss of some of our 1110St active members, and of much 
sickness from epidemics among our people in the last year, we have not 
been able to carry out all our pl<1ns. On <1ccount of my own ill he<1lth, 
I have not been able to visit our churches in person, and have fomid it 
difficult to accomplish much by cerrespondence in churches where 
there are no pastors. We hope for better things in the. future. May 
the kind Heavenly Father bless our Woman's Board in all its inter
ests and help the women of our churches to stand faithfully by them. 

.: ' MRS. G. H. TRAINER. 
o EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Reports' have, been received from seven societies, six reporting a 
total membership of .325. The P<1st year will long be remembered for 
the'extreme cold during the winter, and ul1l1sual prevalence of sickness 
and death. One secretary, says: We could do nothing for the sickness 
among '.us. The society of the church ,of New York City met with a 
gre'ai loss in the death of Dr. Phebe J. B. Wait. She was ever' willing 
arid able [a'do whatever needed, ready, always to support :with material 
aid, 01' words of hearty' encouragement, the needy, or discouraged., 

.In the death of Mrs. Mary S. Stillman, the society of Plainfield, 
N. J., lost- its first president and one who was most earnest in organiz~ 

. iilg· the soCiety m<1ny years ago. ,The Plainfield society' has also lost 
from its ranks Mrs. E. R. Pope, Mrs. Emma J. Utter, <1nd Mrs. Mar
garet Randolph, all cheerful, willing' workers. 

In the New M<1rket society, Mrs. Anna T. Larkin, Mrs. ,Susan 
Dunham <1nd ·Mrs. Joanna DUnil answer no more the roll call. There 
are many other faithful ones whose names <1re not known, who are 
missed by those who have known their helpfulness. 

The societies 'all express interest, and many report much, local 
work done for the relief of those in sickness and trouble. 
, We' may not h<1ve raised the usual amount of money, but our 
women have grown in tenderness for the suffering and in love for' the, 
afflicted. M~y it bring forth a greater usefulness <1nd a strong~r de-· 
sire to extend the kingdom of heaven and to give to others that hope: . 
which is an anchor to the, soul. 

\ 
MRS. ANNA C. RANDOLPH, Sec. 

,CENTRAL ASSOCIA1IION. , 
Although removed from lier field of labOr ,early in May to Albiop, 

Wis., ,the secretary, of the, Central' ,Association sends the following 
report: :: 
,"Fromthe' brief acquaintance I have had with the women of the 

Ceiltral Association, I ,find them earnest"loyal, 'Self-denying and eager 
to work for the' Master. . With many hindrances, they are still' deter
mined to do good service for His cause. 

The secretary lTI<1de an earnest' effort to visit personally e<1ch of 
,the societies in the Association, to carry and' bring <1way - helpful 
sugge~tions. ' Shc was most kindly received wherever it W<1S her priH
lege to go, and the interests of the denomin<1tional societies, the matter 

,of tithi'ng, the work of educ<1tion, were disctissed in an inform<11 W<1Y." 
Methods of work were cxch<1nged <1lld kind sisterly greetings borne, 
from one society to' <1nother. , 

Much effort h<1s becn expended this ye<1r. in local work, for our 
women h<1ve feli: the responsibility of taking a share in the burdens 
at home. Church rep<1irs' <1nd debts have been materially lightened by 
tqeir willing hands. And these I things have been done without for
gohting thc responsibilities to the wider fields. I think their work has' 
been grc<1tly blessed. 1 

Mission 'study 'l1;ls bcen vigorously and cnthusi<1stic<1l1y pursued' 
<1t Ad<1ms Centr,e. The associate 11lenlbership plan has been sign<1\1y 
blessed <1t Brookfield. The LeonardsVille society has been a' social 
centre'in the church. Women have demonstrated their executive, abil
ity in raising funds at DeRtiyter. Veron<1 wOlnen <1re a power for 
every good work. The little b<1nd at West ,Edmeston are doit1g 
bravely. May the Master bless what He sees tImt meets/His approv<1l, 
and lead us out into <1 brqader c~mprehension of what He desires from 
our hands. ' HARRIET C. VAN HORN, Sec. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
On accollnt of school duties, your secret<1ry has not been <1ble to 

visit Board Auxi 
,correspondence al1U--()CCaSIOnal meeting wit!, members Of the aifferent 
societies, she has kept in touch with the work. Not so much h<1s 
been done in <1 financial W<1Y for the Woman's Board as 'in some pre
vious years, bec<1use of many local needs in seveml societies. On the 
whole, our women seem, much interested in denominational work and 
are zealous in the Master's vineyard, yet not <111 has been accompfished 
that might have been, could your secretary have given more personal 
attention to the work. There W<1S ,a good attendance <1t the Woman's 
Hour of the Association. A good program was presented, <1nd con
siderable interest manifested. We hope much more may be done for 
the cause <1nother year. AGNES ROGERS, Sec. 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
The work done in this Association has been quite similar to tlmt 

of last YC<1r. Reports have been received from seventeen societies, and 
the <1mounts given for various objects by seveml of the i<lrger societies 
exceed th<1t of last ye<1r. Much local work is reported, over four hun
dred and fifty doll<1rs being expended in general benevolence <1nd 
church work. 

The N orth-Western Associ<1tion covers so much territory that is is 
very difficult for the secret<1ry to keep in touch with all the societies. 
Although communications have been sent two or three times during 
the Pg,st year to <111 of the organizations in this Association, no reply 
has been received from several of the sm<111er societies. This we deep
ly regret, <1S we greatly desire to hear from all. 

Many report a very ple<1s<1nt <1nd profitable year of work. Not <111 
has been accomplished that we had hoped mId planned, but we are 
greatly ,encouraged by the e<1rnest faithful work of the women of this 
Associ<1tion. ',c'"" 

,.MRS. A.,E. WHITF,ORD, Sec. 
SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIAr,:ON. 

The three societies of this Associati()T~entry, H<1mmond and 
Fouke-report <1 inembership of 73. wliif;;'Xihere has been no unusual 
enthusiasm in any of the societies, the women have worked f<1ithfully 
through the ye<1r and have all the interests of our work at heart. 
Ther~' h<1s been a: gain in the gifts to the Woman's BO<1rd, but less has 
been given to' the home churches a!1d societies. A ,considerable work 
has been done by the W<1y of sewing for the, poor, which of course can 
have no money value put upon it. Only one society has taken up the 
studY,of Missions, and that only ~o read"Rex Christus;'in the monthly 
meetfpgs.This . b<111d of workers have raise4 more than double the 
amount apportioned to' them. We are thankful for the blessings of 
the past ,year and hopeful for the future. 

. MRS. Lucy FITZ RANDOLPH,Sec. 
This, completes the reports, of the .Associations, but a few state

ments inregard,to some of the lines of. work taken up by the Board 
will be of interest to all. " 
... You .will be glad to know, that we ha~ebeen able to pay aouhle 

the amount necessary to keep e<1ch of the scholarships in use this 
year. 

.Mrs. Townsend, though in sore trial some of the time, h<1s been 
enabled to continue her work throughout the ye<1r. She has labored in 
Wisconsin, Iow~, Ohio, and in Texas, and we trust th<1t much good 
has been acc6mp!ished through her efforts. . 

Our hearts h<1ve been m<1de gl<ld by the return of Susie Burdick 
to the work in China, and the Board is able to report a credit of one 
year's salary to her. account., . 

The $3,000 asked for at the beginning of the year for the differ
ent lines of work undertaken by the Board was not all contributed, 
though some of the Associations raised more than was <1pportioned to 
them; yet we are not discouraged, but believe that nearly all have done ' 
their best, and that the f~i1ures h:i.ve· not been due to lack of interest. 

"J . NETTIE M" WEST, Cor. Sec. 
Adopted by the Woman's Board, Aug; 20, 1904-
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". T H ES AB B,A. THR E'CORDER . 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

Paper by the Treasurer, 
Conference. ' 

Read at 

At previous Conferences the Treasurer of the Tract Society has 
read in detail his annual report of receipts and disburseiiIeilts. 

To~day you will find the details printed for distribution that you 
may examine them at your leisure, but I want to go over with you 
the summaries of this year's- report as the gist of the whole matter 'is . 
there: . . 

SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS. . 
Cash balance- July I, 1903 : ....... : .. : ... ~ .... "" .......... $ 129 99 
Contributions-General Fund. . ............... ;$ 4,090 63 
Contributions-Special, on Debt ... ,... ........ 1,636"93- '5,727 56 . 
C 11 . ' ,., . o ecttons' ..................................... :~.,' ......... . . " 

292 40 
67 75 Refund on salaries and expenses ...... : .. , ............... . 

Income .................................. ' .. ' ............ ; . . . . 2,235 27 
P bl" h' H . -. U IS mg ouse 'receIpts ................................ 11.495 I r 
Loans ..... ;.............................................. 1,000 00 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ $20,948 08 

I 
more is' unnecessary, 'I just, wanteo you to ,know, something of the 
stuff of which. we a,remade; and feel; is'~ o~, that there is 'no such 
thing as' fail with so much love ano oevotion back of us. . ' 

Our income account has suffereo in amount of interest receiveo 
~ t' - . 

for the past two yeah, but the laws specif~ing the nature of the.se 
investments, necessitateo the sale of certain' inoustrial stocks which 
were paying well, but on which there was no option but to sell ano 
reinvest the money on bond ano mortgage at a lower' rate of' interest. 

The Publishing House receipts have never been anything like 
as much as they are this year ano, while the expenses have increaseru 
somewhat owing to the large amount of work proouceo, still the, net 
result makes a better showing along the line of publications than has' 
ever befor,e been known, the excess' 'of expenditures above receipts 
heing $1,357 which includes over $1,900 ,of be~terments, or additions 
to the p!ant. 'This amount is fully fifty per cent. better thayany show-
ing heretofore made. and seventy-five per cent better than ordinarily 
shown by our .annual reports .. 

This result is oue to the earnest effort of the 'management. to 
convert this fine printing plant into. a burden bearer, ano our efforts, 
'for two years' have beeil to see if we could not so reduce lxpenses 
and increase output as to show 'a clean balance. sheet. Work along 
this line brought us face 'to face without limitations and we found 
that to ·00' ·such work as would' bring aoequate' returns meant ·new 
type, ~C)re room, more rent and more help. There was, in the minds 
of the Committee, but one solution of. this problem and hence 'we 
installed a "Linotype" mach.it~e; traded in the old, worn~out type for 

SUMMARY OF DISBURSEMENTS new as far as it would go, ana found that. we had mor~. room, less 

, ' 

Salaries and exp~nses ...................................... $ 3,839 64 help and a capacity limited only to the speed of the operator and the 
Legal advice- ........ -~-:-:-.-:~~::-:-:~-:-:-:-:-.. -. .- ............. :. -----79 23-----ainoUnnff-type-mefahVe-eatel:! to buy; .-.... ---------. --------- ..--.---.... ----.---- .. . 

Supplies and safe' deposit box ............................. 16 50 Instead of being second-rate we are now as well equipped, as' any, 
Linotype account ... '...................................... 1,500 00 and the work is put out on time i-no small consideratittn in this worlo 
P bl" h' H of hurry u IS Illg ouse expenses ............................... 12,852 00 , . , 
R db' t' t P bl' h' H Too much credit for this conoition cannot be given to our· busi-ecor er su SCrtp IOns 0 u IS mg ouse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 00 
Loans and interest ....................................... 2,523 27 ness manager, Mr. John Hiscox, who has workeo unceasingly, with 

no thought for time, no knowledge of hours; bringing to his work 

Balance, cash on hand 125 44 

The amount of bequests in the hands of the Treasurer for 
investment is ........................................... $ 5,664 12 

The Memorial Fund holds Tract Society funds to the 
amount of about ....................................... $51,000 00 

Now these figures show some very interesting and very gratifying 
facts, and I shall be glad if I can call your attention to some of them. 

You will recall that, a year ago, we were laboring under a heavy 
debt-two thousand dollars at Conference time. This has all been 
paid off, so that at present the Tract society is entirely out of debt, 
except -a'S. W'e may consider the Linotype, which will appear Jater. 
This is more gratifying to the Board and to the Treasurer than I 
know how to express, as it has not happened before in many years. 

The reason for this changed condition of affairs is obvious from 
an item of the summary;-the contributions specially oesignated to 
pay the indebtedness amounted to $1,636.93, while the contributions 
for the general fund amounted to $4,090.63, making a total of $5,727.56 
contributed by the people during the year. With the single exception 
of the year 1895, when one of our members gave the large press on 
which the Recorder is now printed, these figures have never been 
equalled ana seldom even approached in amount. 

The reason for this large increase? 
I firmly belieyc because the members of the Society and the peo

ple whose creature this Society is, have awakened to their responsibil
ity in its maintenance as never before; that they have come to believe 
as one member put it a few weeks ago, that if we are ever to do any
thing as a denomination, if we are ever to place our views before the 
world, if we are ever to justify oui' position as Seventh-day Baptists, 
it must be largely, if not entirely, through the publications of the 
Tract. Society. 

Denominationally we should, and, I believe, rapidly are. taking 
front rank in the minds and hearts of the people. 

I believe it because I see many names never before chronicled; 
~ - \ --

I,believe it because the support has beeri heartier, more spontaneous 
and larger in' amounttha;:; ever before; I believe. it because' this dis
semination of Sabbath literature and Sabbath' truth is our special 
work and if we are to live, and we are to live,-then this work must 
be, and will be, first in the heart of every loyal Seventh-day Baptist. , 

, Look over that report carefully, name by name, and tell me how 
many you see registered there who have sent of their means as they, 

. could; whom you know have earned that money by unceasing, un
remitting toil j who have, every day, the problem of very existence be
fore them, knowing not where the next dollar is coming from but 
glad to give this one to the Master's cause. 

One oear old lady has been a cripple for years and earns a small 
pittance by knitting, but her life is so cheerful, so bright, that every
one who knows her is the better therefor; her money is here. Another 
is almost blind and yet there is the cheery 'Yord and the open hand 
that gives 'until it makes the heart of a strong man ache. . 

So I' might go on almost indefinitely, for to me there i~ something 
personal; in every letter, and I feel almost an intimate acquaintance 
with every one who sends a remittance to the Tract Society, but 

a traineo knowleoge of the printing business that few men possess, 
ano which the Tract Society is .unmeasurably fortunate in having at 
its command. 

This Linotype machine was not purchased outrigpt but rented 
on one year's trial, with the privilege of applying the first year's 
rental on the cost, should we decide to buy. It cost to install, includ
ing the first year's rental, about $1,000, and if we keep it we must pay 
in cash, or notes, $2,700 more, about the first of April next. 

It's a money-maker ana a money-saver, and we can no more afford 
to throw it out than we can to stop our publications, if we have any 
regard for true economy, but where will we get that $2,700? Well, 
I'm optimistic and I believe we will all go down a little deeper in Ollr 
pockets for a good thing, particularly when it will pay as well as this, 
and whether it comes in to the Treasurer as a special item for "Lino
type account," or in increased subscriptions, I believe it surely tvill 
come, in time to meet that payment. 

After all the effort that has been put forth to make the plant self
supporting, I know the people will stand with us on the eve of suc
cess, and be an integral part of it, as -they have been its inspiration 
all the way through. 

This is no rat hole to drop money into, no loafing place for people 
too lazy to work, but a live, wide-awake institution where everybody 
hustles and where every dollar invested is placed for a purpose. 

That our publications do not pay, financially, you haye heard 
until you are probably tired of the story, but I want to' tell you, 
friends, the reason, and the only reason, they don't pay is because we 
haven't subscribers enough, and you who feel that you cail get some
thing as good for half the money just stop and ponder a moment, 
for this is specially yours i-not something -that somehody is ,issuing 
for financial gain, but something that you are trying to do that all of 

. 1 
us may keep. a little closer tOgether; that your sons and daughters, 
aye, and our fathers and .mothers, aU of us, may keep in touch with, 
and do the work for, the Sabbath., we ·profess ,as we could not do 
otherwise. Then think that if you and your neighbor took the Recor
der it wouta be just that much nearer a paying. and a price-reducing 
basis. ., . 

The number of' paid subscribers _has increased during the: past. 
year. Lees roli up the number' during this year 1-

·You must do that, friends, the' management can't without your 
help. 

Then, when you take the Recorder, pay for it in advance just as 
you do for any outside publication. There is $1,400 due the Publish-. 
ing House for Recorder subscriptions; not much more than half what 
it has been for years, but it, would go a long way toward that $2,700~ 
for the Linotype, wouldn't .it? 

The business of the Tract Society is peculiar to itself. There is 
no capital stock to pay, dividends on; no working capital to meet 
current expenses; there is no depreciation fund against which we can 
draw to replace oa,maged or worn~out supplies and 'machinery.' Some' 
day, I think, much of this will be changed and the publishing inter
ests managed as any other business enterprise, 'but at present, the 
time is probably. not ripe for this, instead, we find as capital stock, 
working capital, depreciation fUlid and' general employers of' this 
greatest work,our people, who, alone, much decide. whether we have' 
d()ne well or ill; whether we shall go forward 'or back; whether, they. 
will support and strengthen or', ahanoon: this, link· that,' 'more than .. ---' . 

, 

", 
« 1 

any other in· the chain, binds the hearts of our people close tQgether .. 
. Our. business int.!rt'sts, then, are entirely wrapped up in and de

pendent, upon our membership as a denomination. 
'. . We' are ' the'" child of. the denomination, by it brought into exis

tence, by it fed and clothed, by it taught to be of service in bringing 
. others illt';· the' fold. 

Have you lmother child depending upon you? Do you say to 
that Qne, "I will. give you bread after I have enough myself?" . Do 
you feed that one to-day· and let it starve, or. shift for itself, tomorrow 
and the ensuing six. months? 

No! Your first thought is for the loved ones and then for'your
self. 

.,Friends, that's just what ought to happen here j just what has hap-
'pened in thousanos of homes during the past year or we never could 
have come to you with this best of report~; but until.all our people 
learp that it is their privilege to. ,support this work regularly, week by 
week, just as surely andrjust as'unceasingly as they pay the grocer and 
butcher, we cannot do clur best, because some of us will not be in it. 

You who have been so hearty in your support,-keep it up • . You 
.who have not tried 'it,-begin now to give something every week. 

. Don~t say.five. cents if you can afford a dollar, but don't hold back the 
."Ickelb~cause you' can't. do something. more. Ret-,ember above all! 

-, . things thai: this is your work; that you have the best lot of editors, 
lecturers and colporteurs ever grouped together i-that you have a' 
better printing plant than anybody and that your contribu,tions regu
larly and systematically forwarded . will pay for the linotype and meet 
every running expense in a manner wor~hy of Seventh-day Baptists.-

• • t " 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
ASSESSMENTS LEVIED ON THE VARIOUS CHURCHES. 

To the Sevel,1th-day Baptist General Conference: 
Your Committee on, Finance would respectfully submit the follow

ing report: 
We have examined the Treasurer's report, have found the same 

correct, and we recommend its adoption. 
We find the following outstanding bills chargeable to the Confer

ence, and recommend that orders be drawn uvon the Treasurer for 
their payment: 
Expense of Recording Secretary ............ . 
Expense of Corresponding Secretary ...... . 
Programs, etc. . ........................... . 
Expense of Committee on Denominational 

History ................................. . 
Tra"eling expenses of Recording Secretary .. ' 
We have estimated as follows: 
Conference Music ......................... . 
Tent, lumber, and labor ........ : ........... . 
Provisions and cook ....................... . 
Stationery, etc. . ........................... . 
Coal and freight .......................... . 
Incidentals ................................. . 

$548 
II !)I 
24 20 

10 25 
3750-

$40 00 
300 00 
590 00 
1500 
5800 
3700 

$1,040 00 
Less cash for sale of tickets .................. 600 o~ 
For printing and distributing minutes ................... . 

$8g 34 

$440 00 
. 25000 

$779 34 
We recommend that the Treasurer set aside and report as a spec-

ial fund for the publication of the proposed historical volume the sum 
of $300, voted by the Conference of 1902. 

We rec!,inmend the raising of the sum of $804.72 and have ap
portioned the same on the churches, as follows: 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Piscataway •..................................... 
First Hopkinton .......... '.' ..................... . 
Shiloh ............................................ . 
B_erlin •.••.•.•.•..• ~ ••....••..••••.•••......•...• 
Waterford ........................ - ... : ......... . 
Marlboro .•..........•........................... 
.Second'. Hopkinton ;. .................••........ .; .. 
Rockville ...•...............•• ' .......... 0'0 ••••••••• 

·First.' Wel'terly .; ......... -....................... . 
Plainfield ......... ' ....••.••...•...... '" ........... . 

, Pawcatuck ............... ' ............ ' .•...•....... 
'New' Yo'rk' ',' ............ ~ ~ ... ~ ......... , .......... . 

" . ; Greenmanville .. ' ..... ,; .... : ....... ,; ... ~ .' .. ' .... ~-~ .- ... ,', ' 
Second Westerly' ..................... , .. " ..... , ... ' .' .. . 
Cumberland' ..•.. ' ... '~ ....... ,' ..... ~ . ,' .. ~ ..••. '.' .......•••• 

CENTRAL' ASSOCIATION. ' 
First Brookfield ......... ' .. ~ ....................... -: . " 

"DeRuyter .•...... : ~ ... ", ... -•..•... ~ ..... ~ .•. ~ .. ' .. '~" .' 
Scott ..................... ' ... ,; ; .. ~ ' ... ~ .... ' ... ~ .", . 
First Verona .....•......... ,., ........ ,.; ......... . 
Adams ...................•...............•.•. ~ .. 
Second Brookfield .... ;'.: . .". ,':, .....• '. ,", .-. ~ .. ~",,; .... : .. 
West Edmeston .. " •.. ; ........... -. 0"'1.' • '0 • " •• : •• ~ ••• - • 
Cuyler . ,0, ••••••••••• '.'~ .',. ,-, ," .,~ :' •••• ~ t, •••••• ~ 0°0 ~ •• 

Otselic ......... ,_ .....•.• : •. , ...•.... '.'~ ... t'; ~ ......•. 
Lincklaen ..... ' ....... ','. ; ... ; .....•. ; ; ........... . 
Second Verona ......... .-............................ ' .. 
Watson ..............•.•......•................... 

. Preston ..........••....................•........•. 
WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

First Alfred ................ : ................ ' ..... . 
Se~ond AUred ................. ' .... ; .. .-.... '.' . "' .. 
A~dov~r: ..... " ............. , ..•......... !' .• ; ..... ". 
Fnendshlp .......................... '0'" .......... . 

, First Genesee .................................. ;.: 
West Genesee .................................. .. 
Hartsville' •... _. ; ..... J •••• ' ........ '.' ...... ; .. ~ ... . 
.Eir~t~ 'H~bt."on _ .................. ' .... ". ;": •... ' •.... ," .... 0;' 

$9 60 
2796 
3600 
1284· 

4 20 
8 64-

'10 So 
852 
468 

'2292 ' 
.3600 .. 

5 16 
I' 20" 

-204· . : .... ' .. 
. '2"I~I9z 72-

'.$18 12 
II 52 
6 2 4 
7So 

2796 
17 52 
696 
I 20 
I 20 
288 
I 20 
r 92 
I 32-$105 84 

$54 60 
25 08 
804 

15 72 
18.60 
'I 44· 
600 
3 72.' 

Hebron Centre ......•... ' ........................ . 
Hickernell ........... ' ............................. . 

'Hornellsville ............... ; , ........... ; ......... . 
Independence ...................... .- ............ . 
Richburg .... ' ..............•..................... 
Scio ............ ' .............•................... 
Shingle House ........................ , ... ;-; ..... . 
Portville ........................................ . 

324 
. I 92 
5 04 
840 
708 
ISo 

. Wellsville' ....................................... . 

96 
3 60 
3 00-:$168 24 

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Milton .......................................... . 
Albion ..... ~ ................ ' ..•.........•.....•... 
J aekson Centre ... ~ . '(,,7.~ . ., .. ; ....................... . 
Walworth ... ; .......................... ; ...... . 
Berlin ............ 4 •• ' •• ~ •• ·~ ...................... e. 
Southampton .................. ; ......•... ; ...... . 
Welton ..... ; ............................... ' ....... . 
Ro.ck River' .. ' ................•.......... ; ...•.... 
Caritoll .... ~ ...... "., :' .... ; •.•• 0 ........ ; .,~f ......... . D d C' , .. " .. o ge entre ............ ,' ........ ; ..... ::.J: ..... :. 
Trenton . t ••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• ' ••• -~"''''', ••• ,0 ..... : •• 

Nortonville' .................. :-................ : . . • , L B I ,'. ,. ong ranCl ................... , ....... : ....... . 
NeW Auburt} .... ; ......... ,' ...................... . 
Farina ..................................... " .... .; . 
Stone Fort ................. ,' ...... ; . : ....... ;' ..• 
North :Coup ; ............................. ' .. '.' .... ; 
Milton' Junction ...........................•.....• 
Chicago .. ,., ..........•.......... --;.; ........... : .. ;. 
Coloma ............................... , .......... . 
Big Springs ....... ' ................•............. 
Daneville ......................... : ............. . 

Sioux .......................................... . 

. ....................................... . 
. Farnum ., ................. ' ............ ' ......... . 

Auburn (Cartwright·) ........................... . 

$34 20 . 
2268. 
6 12 

1248 
I 20 
6pa 
660 
.276 
444 

1572 
204 

21 36 
132 
5 16 

1560 
. 336 
22 So 
2052 
684 
2 52 
I 56 

60 
228 
ISo 
396 

2 40 
300 

Rock House Prairie ............................. . 
Stokes 

I 92 
204-$23436 

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
Salem .......................................... . 
Lost Creek ............ '" .. , ................. , .. . 
Middle Island ........ , ......................... . 
Berea ............................................ . 
Greenbrier ...................................... . 
Roanoke .............................. : ......... . 
Black Lick ... , .................................. . 
Salem ville ...................................... . 

$19 56 
1260 
12 36 
8 40 
'5 52 
348 
4 32 
4 32 

Conings ........................................... . I 68 $72 24 
SOUTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Gentry .......................................... . 
Fouke .......................................... . 
Hammond ...................................... . 
Little Prairie ................................... . 
Deleware ....................................... . 
Attalla ..... ' .................................... . 

$14 16 
I 56. 
7 32 
2 52 

75 
3 37 
I 12 

52- $31 32 
Crow ley's Ridge ................................ . 
Wynne ......................................... . 

S. W. MAXSON, 
R. J. MAXSON, 
L. D. LOWTHER, 
O. S. ROGERS, 
O. E. BURDICK, 
C. U. PARKER, 

Committee. 
NORTONVILLE, KAN., Aug. 29, 1904· 

SELF-DEPENDENCE. 
MATTHEW ARNOLD. 

Weary of myself, and sick of asking 
What I am, and what I ought to be, 
At the vessel's prow I stand, which bears me 
Forward, forward, o'er the starlit sea. 

And a look of passionate desire 
0' er the sea and to the stars I sertd: 
"Ye who from my childhood up havecalm'd me, 
Cl;Ilm me, ah,· compose me to the end. 
"Ah, once more," I cried, "ye Stars, ye Waters, 
On my 'heart your mighty charm renew: 
Still, still let me, as {gaze upon you, 
Feel my soul becoming· vast like you/' 

. Fromthejntense~ c1ear,star-sown. vault of h~ave'n; 

. ,Over th,e lit sea's. u~quiet way, ' . . ..... , . 
, In the rustling night-air. came the answer-·.' 
. "WOIIldst thou be as they are i Live as they. 

, 
Unaffrighted by the silence round them, 
Undistracted by the. sights they see, 

. These demand not that the things w;ithout them 
Yield them love, amusement, sympathy. 

And with joy the stars perform their shining,' 
And the sea its long, moon-silvered mol, 
For self-poised they live, nor pine with noting 

, .AIl the fever of some differing soul. 

Bounded 'by themselves, and unregardful 
> ~. •• 

In what state God's. other works 'may: be, 
In their own tasks all their powers pouring, 
These. att~in the mighty. life you, see. 
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THE IDEAL PREPARATION THE 

GOSPEL MINISTRY FROM THE LAY-
. MAN'S POINT OF VIEW. 

. Read at General. Conference by. George . B. 
Carpenter. '" 

I am plea'sed with the wording of the subject 
of thi~ sympqsiul11. It indicate~ that a"callH to 
the ministry involves a call foI\ preparation as 

~ . well ~s ministry. The old idea was, that a call 
, to preach ,meant, go right at it, . .irrespective of 

the. mental or. moral condition. in which the 
call fouod a man ... " 

c~>osummation of its purpose; He must under-' be.news,thoughif~ill.n,everceaset~ be good.In 
stand the place of minor movements "and "see preaching from the text, "C;ome Unto Me," etc., 
their meaning, in relation to the whole Book that a minister reverently said, "This text has seen its 
he be not led astray in his conclusions. 'He must best days.". It was just as true, and good as 
interpret modern life by the Book, and n,ot the ever" but its announcement no longer had the 
Book by modern life. And the laymen will hear charm of novelty. So with most of the Bible. 
him. Every drop of blood in hi's body is hungry Now the layma~I, in common w~he mass of 

. for biblical preaching. Every Saturday night mankind, wants novelty. MUespairing minis
last winter in Chicago, ove~ two tholl!ifmd peo- terial brother, ~amenting that the world will' not 
pIe met to hear a noted Bible studerrr' expound listen to what you say and what it needs so much 
the Scriptures and'tl1e next day, I have no doubt, to hear, it is not because it is good that it will 
many a preacher of. clap trap me~hods wondered not listen, but because it' is old. Many a preach
why h~ could 110t gain and retain an audience. er recognizing this, 1eaps into the .sensational; 

• 

," Contrary to the origiri of poets, ministers, at:e 
made, 'not born .. Most of tlie sery3.nts of Je-. 
hovah in' Bible times appear to have' had con
siderable preparation. 

The first step I would name in preparation 
for the Go~pe1 ministry is the continuous culti
vation of a good digestion. In the strenuous 
life of to-day, the minister is at the placeo.f 
highest tension. If God calls a man to such a 
place, the call involves the paying of such atten
tion to the body as will make the minister bouy-

Th~ gist oia recent niag'azine article on "The preaches the qurrent scandal or distorts the word 
Education of a Minister" was that he should be of God. . Such. was the heart poverty of, a pas
up iri science. 'Why? Why more than the law- tor'Yho r~cently preached on ~eter's Pentacostal, 
yer or the stat~sman? If'thatwriter~adreaJ1ySermon fromthe,subject,"A GoodWay to Get 
touched the pulse of religious demand he would . Drunk." . God save the mark! .' If. only so 'you 
have found the .crying 'symptom to b~,'~Be up in can:be novel, 'betterpr¢~ch the oldstdry to empty 
your Bible." pews, or go into j0uqlalism. " ..... 

1 h Th. enove.lty that will. draw men and make your The layman's papers, magazines, te ep ones, 
phonographs, lecture courses and rapid trarisit, laymen lean over . their seats to. hear your mes-

h· . sage, is that glDw and fervor· which will radiate llour upon him a very babel of v.oices; c angmg, 
from your own being when orice you have a 

h· ing, and When the Sabbath morning comes the your own 
I can not stop here to elaborate t IS stat~ment you preach. 
and Show its pronounced control over the destiny laymCJ.n reverently prays,' "From all this, good 

f . h Thi!? summer time, with its vision of life, is as 
of a ml'nl'sterl'al candl·date. Lord, deliver us," and he seeks a re uge 111 t e . 

unique and dear as though we had never before 
The second step in this preparation I would "Thus saith the Lord" of his pastor. Woe to 

ff seen a summer. The one hundredth love story 
call "a liberal culture." By that I mean every- that preacher who dares deal out to him an e u-. . . h h from real life is as interesting and fascinating as 
thing that education, travel, experience, observa- sion of "contemporary thought" in a foolts ope the first one ever read. Every new baby is as 
tion .and intC4"course with men can contribute to to be up to date, or, perforce, because he has 

h h 11 h precious and novel as th<;mgh it were the first 
the broadening, ballasting and deepening of a nothing else to give. T en sat e cry go up born in the house. That _which actually happens 
man's mental and moral nature. Everything from the ellipty pews, "There is no longer any . in human life, is always of interest to human 
that can add to his world.ly wisdom, and to the Prophet" (Ps. 74: 9)· Then shall come to pass kind, though it has happened a thousand times 
power of his personality. Everything that de- the ~rophecy of ilie famine of tl1e words of the before. 
velops his native talent, that arouses his dormant Lord, when people shall wander from sea to sea 

h I You are not to be a reporter of the Divine will 
possl'bilities, and brings out his capacity f.or tak- and from the north even to the east; they s a I but a communicator, and that which you com
ing an influential place amongst men. In short, run to and fro to seek the word of the Lord and . municate must first possess you, then it will be 
everything from a human point of view, calcu- shall not find it (Amos 8: II - 12) • Let our 

d good tidings and new. Let the minister who 
lated to brl'ng o"ut of a man all the best there is would-be minister prepare himself to rightly i- would preach on the text, "Come Unto Me," etc., 
in him:~t liberat ,culture be so liberal that vide the word of truth. It has been wrongly - have a fresh experience of being with his Lord . 
every hidden sp' rIng shall be touched and the divided or undivided long enough. , He will not have to advertise that experience; 
W hole nature be brought into movement. 2. Again, our would-be minister must' be a the people will know it and take courage. 

A third step in the minister's preparation I Spirit-filled man. Only thus can he understand Th I "d h f . f I e ayman s lea, ten, 0 preparatton or tIe 
would define, if you will allow the term, as the God's wprd and only thus can be adequately per- ministry is first of all, a sound mind in a sound 
"Spiritualization of the Minister," spelled with form the multitude of diverse duties that come b d h o y; but t ese are but the dry bones in the val-
a capital "S." This is his distinctive prepara- to him as~ Pastor. Take the Bible's descrip- ley until clothed with flesh and life by the in-
tion. All that has been mentioned before is tion of the duties and qualifications of a Pastor dwelling word, by the infilling of the Holy 
common to any calling. Let no man think, that, and then bow your head and say, as you will be S·· db' I . f pint, an y a contl11uous y new expenence 0 
because he has equipped .himself with all that bound to say, "Who is sufficient for these h b I' d t e message to e proc alme . 
education can add to native genius, he is ready things?" Only the God-filled man, for with 
for the sacred office of minister. As yet, he is God, all things are possible. Only thus can he FIVE DAYS IN A WEEK 
but the raw material out of which a minister is live above' tne petty turmoils of his Many complain and say that, a Sabbath-keep-
made. He has yet to be touched by that' Divine flock. Only thus can he be a tactful di- er does not have a fair chan~,e to·' earn a living. 
alchemy that alone can make a man a Minister of rector. Only thus can he fathom their var- Oppressed with this ,thought they come to feel 
the Most' High God. ious and special needs. Only thus can he that they are under the nec~ssity ofleaving their 

The office of minister seems best designated bring them comfort and trial. Apart from the early convictions in order.to secure employment . 
to me by the terms, Prophet and Pastor. Proph- Spirit, he is no better than an emotional but 11n- If all who have been' taught. t6, ~bserve the 
et, not in the limited modern sense; as a predictor Christian neighbor in the hour of affiicHon. Only . Bible Sabbath,' had 'been faithful to their early 
of events orily; not simply..a fore-teller, but a thus can he be a man of effective prayer. Let me teaching, there would be firms' and firms, where 
for-teller. One who'speaks for God, :whether it say that many a minister has 11elped the souls of , .. young men and women could 
be for past, present or future. And, Pistor as his people more by his p.rayers in private, than find work that would suit them. . 
an under-shepherd, caring. for' the, life and by his preaching in the pulpit; but no preacher Some young people have beenfaith~ul to the 

. growth of those in his charge. As minister; in can pray as he ought (Rom. 8: 26) or ask aright Bible requirement and as they have engaged in 
this sense, I conceive of a three-fold process as for himself or his people, except the Spirit help the service, have had it well understood that they 

"essential to his Spiritualization. his infirmity. How he shall be Spirit-filled, let observed sacred ti111e and cQuld not'trifle with 
I.. He must be initiated into the secrets of the preacher tell. However, I venture that John their convictions. 

God~s word. How shall he speak for God, until . 7: 3) contains the secret. When the preach~r Frequently their faith and practice has been 
he understands God's message to him? This in-. glorifies Jesus by obliterating self and by acom~ respected, and tl1ey have been allowed to work 
valves more than a memoriter knowledge of the plete identification with Christ, then he will be on Sunday. If not allowed, then work 
contents of the Bible. He must grasp it in its released for service by the resident power of' five days in, the week for your employer, and 
entirety as a revelation from God to man. He' the Spirit of God. Sunday for yours'elf. Write your letters, study 
must have a clear conception of its purpose. He . 3. And lastly, the minister must learn how to hard on some subject and thus prepare for fut-
must discover its great central principle of .unity. make his message new by a continuously new ure usefulness. . . FnlE DAYS. 
He must recognize its great movements in ha:r- experience of it himself. Gospel means, gOod 
many with that principle and moving on to the news. After nineteen centuries it has ceased to, 
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'SARAH PIATT. • 

I know a story, fair;:r,'dimmer, sadder, 
Than anr . story printed in. your books.. . 

Yoti are so glad? It will' not make you gladder; 
Yet. listen, with your pretty restless looks., 

"Is it a fairy story?" Well, half fairy-, . 
A.t least it dates far back as fairies do,' 

And seems to me as beautiful and airy; 
Yet half, perhaps the fairy half, is 'tOle. 

, (, 

You had a baby' sister a:lld a brother, .' 
Two very' daintypeop\e, rosy white,' , , . 

.1 

H'i R1E(CORD E R .. 

oldman wasrheuinatic and often needed young 
hands to help him' with the chores. 

"Samuel," 
ing to take 
know it?" 

said his wife, "the Hunts 'are go· 
two fresh air. children-did you 

'- ' 

kitchen when the breakfast table was laid I He . . . .' , .' . 

would never forget it-, never. Then ther~ was ' 
the breakfast-bacon and newly-laid eggs, toast 
and coffee with real cream.. In all his poor l!ttle . 
dreary life Harold had 11(;ver-until the night 

"Yes, 'Liza, Tom Hunt told me about it to- before-sat down to a table to eat. 
day,and there are two going to Silas Greer's, Two weeks seemed to have wings, it was 
two girls, 'Tom said. ' I wish we could take a morning-blessed morning and then it was 
boy," wistfully. night. H~w to describe the time between night 

~ "Do you really Blean it, . Samuel t' her face and mornin'g I do not know except to sa.y that it 
was all joy-pure joy. ' If the boy had been the lighting' up, "Would you like, to 'take a 'boy?" , 

. . .' . . Swifts' own grandson, he could not h. ave pleased 
The old man laughed softly: , . , , . . ' them better. After the first morning he was 

.• HI'd like to have a boy arollndfor a· week or , 'never called. He awakened . when he heard'the 
two,', J'ust to se.e how ·.it. woulds. e. em.,', .and I'd like . . old folks· stirring .. By the time Mr. Swift. was 

. ; tO,give that boy' a good time. I'd like some p'oor ' " ' . ,. ... 'dressed, he was with him feeding the chickens 
' .• ,little, .' homeless . chap-:-a.n ,0. rphan-w, .... 110 doesn't 

Sweeter' than . all things else except, each' other- . 
Older, yet younger-gone Jrom human. sight L . 

And I"who loved them, and shall love them ever, 
. And think with yearning tfa,rs how each light hand '. 
Crept toward bright bloom I and berries-I shall never 

Know' how I lost them. Do you understll;rid?' 

Poor slightly golden heads r I think I missed them 
First iii some dreamy, piteous, doubtful way; 

But whe.n and where with lingering lips I kissed them 

and pigs and hunting for fresh eggs .in the barn. 
know what. a good' time means." . B.efore the first' weekended the old folks felt as 

His face lighted ~p for a' moment and then' . < ." 

th~ light faded.' . . if years had Tolled .off of their shoulders. The 
. young lad whQm they were helping, was helping _. 

"But it won't do," he. added, "it won't do." them. He was growing stronger every day alld 
"What.' won't do?" the old lady askyd. more necessary to them. His great love for his 
"It won't do to take a boy-it would make too new friends made him long to help· them in any 

much extra work for you".cookiijg and so on." way that he could. Old Mrs. Swift said he was 
------.. '--~~~~arn~~~~~~~a~~~~Mr--~ ~--~~r_~Prl-n~cthF~xb~~lor~," '. ~-----

, tl1e "handiest boy" she had ever known. At the' 

Sometimes I fancy that they may have perished , . 

In shadowy quiet of wet rocks and moss, 
N ear paths whose very pebbles I have cherished, 

For their small' sakes, since my most bitter loss. 

I fan~y, too, that they were softly covered 
By robins out of apple trees they knew, 

Whose nursling wings in far home sUnshine hovered, 
Before the timid world had dropped the dew. 

Their names were-what yours are. At this you wonder 
Their pictures are your own, as you have seen; 

And my bird~buried darlings, hidden unde;:---
.Lost leaves-why, it is your dead selves I mean! -

"I'd like to cook for a hungry boy." breakfast table one morning old Mr. Swift re-
Her face glowed at the thought. His caught marked: 

the glow. "It doesn't seem as if it was two weeks since 
"Would you?" he said, "then let the boy 

come." 
you came here, Harold, but it is." 

The young face that had become so dear to 
the old folks, clouded. 

"Oh," the boy cried out, "Oh! It's the day to 
go-isn't it?" and the bright world suddenly 

"Ask for a boy who has never had a good seemed to darken. 

And the boy came-it was Harold. &tmue1 
Swift sent the message through the agency of 
Tom Hunt. 

time," \\(3.S the message. "To go where?" questioned Mr. Swift. 
Perhaps there had never been a more surpris- "Back-to-the-slums." 

ed boy than Harold was when the Swifts wel- "It is time for us to tell you that we love you 
comed him. He had not looked' for a welcome, and want you to stay with us all the time," said 
but when tjle old man took his hands in a gentle the dear old man. 

HOW HAROLD FOUND A HOME. but c·lose c'1asp and 'the old woman kissed his L "And," put in the dear old lady, "if you could 
It was a "red-letter" day in Harold's life when cheek and smiled upon him, a new world dawn- call us Grandpa and Grandma we'd like it." 

he was told that he was to have an outing-two ed. A lump came into his throat and choked H ld Id ak b . h' I . b' aro cou not spe , ut 111 IS oV1l1g Ig 
weeks in the country. Whether he was Harold him so that he could not find his voice, but when brown eyes there was an expression that made 
Brown or Harold' Jones or Harold Smith or the lump disappeared joy was born. The Swifts them strangely beautiful. His lips quivered and 
Harold something else I do not know. He was were n(')t rich, but they were in "comfortable his eyes filled with tears. Presently he arose 
known in the slums simply as Harold. He had circunlstances" to use an old-fashioned phrase. from the table and-throwing his arms around 
been'an orphan as long back as he could remem- They owned the small cottage in which they had Mrs. Swift's neck-then Mr. Swifts, he cried 
ber. His home-if the wretched back room in lived all their married lives and the few acres out, "Grandma I Grandpa." 
which he lived could be thus designated-was in of good land around it. They always had the After that life grew' still more beautiful in 
the most dismal part of the slums.· . He shared, best of food. Best of all they were truly good that humble home. The lovely summer passed 
it with an old rag co"trector, who had no love for and it was characteristic of them both to be ever away. There were no bird songs now, no green 
him, but was glad to give him bed and hoard for ready and willing to lend a hand to anyone in grass or sweet flowers, but the joy was there 
his assistance. Harold's bed was a bundle oi trouble. The moment they l('Joked into the fa~e to stay. In November "Grandpa" had a ,severe 
rags (as was his empjoy.er's), a.ndhi~' board- of their small guest they knew that life had been . rheumatic attack, but he did not seem to mind it 
for the' greater' part-scraps. "Old Jake," the' hard to him. Had a g' uest come to them. fro.m h . muc . 
rag collector, made life lively for Harold in one the rippe~ walks in ' life he would not-infa.ct "F9r," said, he; smiling, "I have a pair of 
respect, cursing at him and calling hiin vile' he ~ould'not-' have received better treatment nor hands that I call blessed hands-they do so ml!ch 
names;' and~ven; attimes using a lasliCOuld 'a warn';ei welcome th~h Harold did. The boy's f Id f lk " . . . or"qs 0 0 s. . 
you have seen the boy's' emaciate'dand bruised heart went out to them in the first love' he had '~t was .~ "pi~t1ire beautiful" to see Harold do,;, 
body you ~ould have' wept.Couldyoti· have ever felt. " They s~w, it i~ hisey-es' a~d heard it iIlgthe, chor:es .dtiring these cold~ays. f,[e~ f~d 
knoVvll of the sorrow and longing in his heart it in his voice ~nd they. felthappierthan they had the chickens' and pigs,cut~p tu~nip~ for tl1e 
would have made yours ache. But at la~ftherefelt' for years. " A small,.pleasant room next to cow, cared, for the turkeys that Grandma was 
came a break in the dark clouds over Harold's 'theirs was Harold's. When the boy 'was stretch- fattening for . Thanksgiving and looked after 
head. He had been asked to go to the country. ed out in the soft bed it seemed, that the old 'things' generally as if he were the man-of-the
The old rag collector would not consent to Har- world had passed away. The simple, sweet old house. As for Granc\ma, he helped her in var.,. 
old's going, but as he had no claim on the child, home was-to him-the most beautiful place in ious ways, looked out .for the' wood . and water,' 
the latter was taken from him. For the first all the beautiful' new world into which he hid peeled potatoes and apples. 
time in his remembrance he . Was thoroughly com~. It could not have seemed so beautiful Over and over he told himself joyfully, 
cleansed and neatly dressed. It was noon when had i~ not come after a life in the slums. The "It's home-horne-my" home and theirs and 
he,. in company with nine other children and a boy's heart was full of joy and gratitude. After they love me and I love them. Dear old Grand
caretaker, left the city in a: trolley car, At tl1ree the restful sleep in the peaceful room came the rna and Grandpa."-The Christian Work and 
they' reached the terminus of the road, where call to breakfast. On. the bed of rags there had Evangelist:' " . 
there were ~arriages in ·waiting. "been. a kick to a~aken him. Now as he dressed =-=--==--'---==-'-========:::-===-:1 

A few 'days be£ore~Harold was asked to go he heard a bird outside the windo,w and he felt The Publishing House would be glad at this. 
to the c:Ountry anold couple sat on the porch of the sweet breath of new mo~n 'hay as tl1e soft time to receive all THE RECORDER subscriptions 
a small house. talkingj!arnestlY. The~ had out- wind touched 'hi~ pale cheeks. . that are due. ' All such temi~ances would be a' 
lived·theifchildren and found,life ·lonely.TheAnd,oh that ~morning greeting'in the cozy great help now to the Office and the Society. 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTEk C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, ,N. Y. 

, . ' 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
AOOPTED. 

The Young People's Permanent Committee 
'. was adopted into the denominational family at 

the' Nprtonville Conferen~e,' and' has. taken the 
,family name ofHA Board." She was the young
est, of the family, 'was well brought up by 
Messrs. Saunders, Kelly, Randolph, Dwight 

,Cla'ri{eandothers,and 'h~s always appeared to 
be a br.ightand hopeful child. The Denomina
tion h~s certainly felt proud of her, as each year 
she would come up to Conference with a smil:
ing face and a happy heart. On the other hansJ, 
she has been proud of the Denomination, ..and 
as the rest of ,her brothers and sisters, "TW 
Boards" had the family name, she longed to 
drop her 'name an,!' become like them. Now it 
is a good deal for an orphan child tOr ask to' be 
adopted into a family. But this child knew how 
kind and warm the parent-heart was, so she 

, " ) 

interest was manifest in all the churches--,-th~y again, looking be~ter and happier; than I ever 
were especially attended by the young. There saw him before. A letter'like tne abOve warms' 
were no conversions, b~t I could scarcely expect: the editor's heart all thr~ugn, and makes him feet 
that, my 'stay being very brief at each, poinf. !Llike joining with the rest of the Young People's 
enlkavored to ma~e a thorough canvass. of ev:ery I ~oard i9 the studen~ evangelistic work wi~h new 
ScwDth-day Baptlst,and made a special effort' hfe and energy., Did you read A. ,CO DaVIS's let.:. 
to introduce more RECORDERS into the homes. ter two weeks ago? That has the right ring. 

The one need above most every thing else on Let us enlarge our' conceptions and our deeds. 
the West Virginia field is pastors. Middle Is-: ==:.=:,=======' =======::;:=== 
land and Greenbrier combined can easily sUP-Popular Science. 
port a minister, and will I believe if they can , 
find one. Berea can support a pastor alone, and BY H. H. BAKER 

ne~ds one so badly' . 'The Salem boys" Sutton; , ' Radium Ore. 
Br!~sey and Ford, ~re. doing allther can, and Radium IS s~id, to be the mostvaluabl~mil1~ 
domg goOd" but, thiS' IS only tenipd,rary-what ' eral ever discovered. Its discovery by" Mrs;: 
the people need and must have is permanent, set~ , , , ' , Curie in Paris' is of so late a date that its name 

~l~f~alr:~O;~:n~o~~~t'~~:h:~t::m:o~ft~t::'is ~~:y' ,and definition has not as yet found its way into 
'our ciictionaries. A~i~yiit'tlepiece, in a 'little 

are losing ground now; and will! contiime tllitil wee bottle, was said to b~ valued at one thoits~ 
this need can be supplied. and dolars m-gold. ," ' 

Sincerely yburs, . We are informed that it requires several tons 
A. L. DAVIS. of ore to 'yield even a drachm of radium; );iut 

,------- when once obtained, it will give out a remarkable 
"AS OPPORTUNITY PRESENTS ITplucked up conr.ag.e..and..madeher -req.u.est:""-"JJtle..t--'::":::"-:---::",:-::=,:,:,,::-,;~;,;~~::-::,::::::~:,,::::,,,,,,,::~,,:::,,:----ple::~t-<ID(Lli.g.lJ~o-<UL.ag:es,rWcittLol.lIWm~Ldet(~c)t".a~-,,---

parent said "Yes," opened her arms to receive • her and now her name is "The Young P,eople's 
Board." 

THE ENDEAVOR PRAYER MEETING. 
Will the Endeavor Societies and the Prayer 

Meeting Committees, in particular, kindly note 
the following: At Conference it was suggest
ed "that we make our prayer-meetings more in
teresting by: I. A varied program, Bible study, 
general missionary ineetings, study of Seventh
day Baptist missions, etc.' 2. By a more thor
ough preparation of the lesson on the part of 
the leader. 3. By cottage prayer meetings, etc. 

We will consider these points: 
I. A varied program. "Variety is the spice 

of life." Some time ago the writer was in a 
Christian Endeavor meeting. The leader had 
taken her place. Of course everybody expected 
that the meeting would begin with singing. It 
always had. But the leader said, "Let us open 
the meeting by bowing our heads in silent pray
er." A hush followed. All hearts were fixed 
on God. The leader then made a short audible 
prayer that came straight from the heart. The 
rest ~f the service was also warm and inspiring. 
It was different from any meeting that had late
ly been held in that society and was a grand 
awakening. And now you who are on prayer 
meeting committees have scores of ideas in your 
ingenious minds that will help the services. Tell 
the leader what kind 0f a meeting you want. 
Try and have each meetirig different' from any 
other. Change things around: Introduce new 
things. Better have the benediction at the 'be-' 
ginning of the service than to always rUll the 
meeting in the same machine-cut path." ,Think 
about this matter. Pray over 'it." "Plan for it. 
Moren'ext wee!c. Good-bye for this time .. 

Yours in Christian Endeavor, ' 
A. C. DAVIS, Jr. 

"" SUMMER EVANGELISTIC WORK IN 
WEST VIRGINIA. 

I labored on' the field twenty-two days in all; 
at Greenbrier, Middle Island and Berea, sum
marized as follows: Sermons preached, 20 ; 
calls, &:>; average attendance, 53; least attend
ance at anyone meeting, I I; greatest' number 
present at anyone meeting, 125; SUbscriptions 
taken to THE RECORDER, 5. 
, The meetings in every place were well" at
ten~ed considering the time of year, and a good 

'224 G. STREET, S. W., 
WASHINGTON, D. c., 

Sept. 15, 1904. 

tion, or diminution. 
The ore in which radium exists, has lately 

been found in three places within the gold-bear
ing district of Cripple Creek. In two of those 

" , 
places it has been found in a well formed vein, 
averaging from eighteen inches to two feet in 
width, while at another place it is more scat
tered on the surface, and found in larger quan
tities; here the ore is known to' exist to quite a 
depth. 

Thousands of dollars worth of radium ore has 
been taken out by the miners and thrown away 
as refuse, which will be lost, because the value of 
what was thrown out as waste was unknown. 

Well did David, the psalmist, say, "0 Lord 
how manifold are thy works I in wisdom hast 
thou made them all, the earth is full of thy 
riches." 

Dear Pastor Randolph :-1 have been very sick 
and was in the hospital, but I am quite well at 
present. lam doing manual labor on a build
irig which is about eight miles from my resi
dence; we work ten hours per day at fifteen cents 
per hour. It takes me two hours to reach there. 
I leave my residence daily at 5 o'clock a. m., 
and reach my work place at 7; leave my work 
place at 6 p. m., and reach my residence at 8. 
I was working in a printing office, but finding 
that I was not earning enough to pay for my 
board and lodging, I had therefore to leave and 
do other work. I also teach a Bible class in my 
lodging on Friday night, and Saturday night. 
My studies in Howard will begin in the first 
week in October. I shall then leave my present A SPecimen of History. 
residence for one which is nearer the' school. A College learJ,1ed expedition that was sent to 
I am still making known God's Sabbath truth one of our, United States in pursuit of fossils, 
as opportunity presents itself. Hoping you and has returned within a month, and brought to 
your family are well, and things are moving on light one of the most remarkable finds ever dig.. 
pleasantly in the church in Alfred, 

covered or history givenal} account. 
Yours sincerely, 

These gentlemen learned in fossilology, h~ve 
J. C. DAWES. brought back fossils of monkeys, pigs, and squir-

Such a letter as the above ought to bring rels, but the most remarkable fact remains to be 
courage to every worker and shame the faint- told, and that is that these pigs, squirrels, and 
heartea. In all Brother Dawes' letters there has monkeys are pronounced to hav~ li~~d a~d had 
never been a word of complaint. He faces every their being on this earth over four millions of 
difficulty and responsibility courageously, in the, yearsa.go. " ,,"". ,," " ,,". 

faith that God will be with hiinall the way. • Four ~iIlions of years takes pack in, his~qry 

"THROUGH MUD AND RAIN." 
.. SOUTH OTSELIC, N. Y., " 

, " ... Sept~ 18, 1904. 
. , . . 

"MR. RANOOLPH: 
, , " ~ \ " " . - .', " -

Dear Sir :-The ,church of Otselic wished me 
to write and thank you for setlding Mr., Nor
wood here. " We all thank you for sending him, 
and him for coming. We feel as though he had 
done us good. He went through mud and rain 
and kept all his appointments. He did extra 
well preaching and made it very interesting and 
pleasant in our homes. It hardly seemed as 
though we could let him go, but we feel that it 
is for his good." . We hope that he will come 
back, if it is his wish. 

With thanks and best wishes, 
MRS;· GEORGE R. STILLMAN., 

Brother Norwood is in Alfred Vniversity 
• 

to sometime' go,nepast, 'and although men,-tqry, 
or. thollght, has a sl{eed f~rexcel1ingthat f of 
lightning, yet we;· find our time, too limited" "to 
'undertak~ .so vast 'a journey i~: pursuit of: any 
evidence to establish any- .statement m~de con
cerning anything that took place thus early. 

We "are !1nxious that those learned gentlemen 
from Amherst should be commissioned to" make 
another and moreextenaed search amQ.ng the 
fossils of" Wyoming, with a view of-finding a 
more extensive group of fossils and of even an 
earlier date. ,. 

We need not be afraid that we shall go too far 
in serving others. There is no danger that any, 
of us will' ever go too far in the walk of active 
love.-J. C. Hare. • 

, ! ~ < 

--~----~-----~ 

',Rea~ ,the ~reasu,rer;~ C~nferenl:e: Paper. 

I 

a - 9 

.Continued from 'Pa!~ 629. Three of its members:': have 'been chosen by' the 
,HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE SEV- Denomination and sent to our China mission: 

ENTH-DA YB4f1f~TUIURCH, OF They are, Mrs. Olive Forbes Wardner and Mr. 
INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. and Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph.' Both Mrs. 

The first ,religious meeting held in 'what is Wardner and Mrs. Randolph werei>aptized in
now the township of Ipdependence was held by 'to the church, in early life and remained mem
a Seventh-day Baptist deacon, Daniel Babcock; bers till consecr~ted' to a foreign 'mission field, 
of Alfred"afterwards known as Eld. Daniel Bab- and Mr. Randolph was ordained by the Inde

,cock. This service was held in 1820, at th~ home pendence 'Church. 

prosperity~ his. health or h~ honorAepended, but 
few husbands and wives ever 'regret having kept 
each other ,informed. How many misfortunes 
has this one habit not warded off! Husbands 
and wives must share frankly life and all that it 
brings. And let neither Fit~hold his own con
fidence while demanditUV the confidence, of the 
other; the advance'should come.,fr011l both'sides, 
heartily anq loyally. " 

of Samuel S. White, near where the village of In 1841, Decatur M. Clark was licensed by the Those who do 'not, follow this course know 
Wbitesville now stands. From this time forth church to ,preach, which he did very, acceptabiy not what they do. In all the trying events 0 

,'Independence ,was frequently visited by mission- ,for a few years, as occasion offered. life they become for each other a cause of unha _ 
aries' from Alfred and those from' the Mission- The work by the women of the Independence piness and a source of strife, and, every'S ch ' 
aryBQard of the Gederal Conference. Under Church has, been no small factor in its history., event shows them their isolation by uncove ing 
these labors there were converts to the Sabbath Their noble consistent living has ,been a tower their mutual dissimulations. The burdensare~' 
and Seventh-day Baptists from Alfred and of' strength and their, zeal in pushing works of thus' made heavier, the evils worse. 0, the, pity 
Br06kfieldwere moving into the community. benevolence has been a marked feature in the life, of the troubles that make discord between those
In .. September; i823, the brethrenpeti~ionedthe of the church. From near its ,beginning till "the who ought to bear them togethe~ I 
Alfred Church for a council to organize them in- ,present, they have, in addition to, doing' their 
to achU:r~h: This co~ncil ~met March 21, 1824, On -the other hand, what a resource when two 

pat~ in the regular work of the church, had e one, and can count upon each :other absQ-
and organized a church, Elder.L Amos Satterlee, a separate organization. The first was called 
De~. Daniel Babcock and Richard Hull assist- ' utely! No matter what happens, they bear it 

, '1_ ". ,The Ladies' Mite Society. ' The means gather- with one effort saying to each other '''Th ain 
ing. 'Tne records 'of this organization are' de- d b thO S . d d .. ' , , y p 

, e y IS oClety was expen e ,on mls.sl0ns and is my pain." There is no thought 0, f mutual ac-
stroyed and there is only a brief mention fora h b I -

ot er, ' eneyo e.nt workSa.-At the bt:~aJpng..ouLoL -cusatiorr.':-:£aoo"l"e=-ets:-tITe: faults o:f"the'--olh:er-::fs'-"'" 
-Iew"years-foDeTouftGe1sewliere. ' It evitrenfly h C '1 W h' "'-
became extinct. t e IVI. ~r, t. IS So~iety was submerged into though they were his own, and tries 10y.aUy, to 

the Soldiers Ald. ~oclety. Hun~reds of dol-, atone for them. Where harmony is lacking, 
In 1833, the Sabbath-keepers in Independence lars ,:orth .of prOVISIOns a~d c~othl11g :vere sent every difficulty that presents itself is like an 

asked, to be organized as a branch of the Alfred by thiS society to the offiCials 111 Washl11gton to enemy with inside information' where harmon 
Church, (now called First Alfred). The coun- be dl'strl'buted am th ld' Wh t th ,y ong e so lers. en a e exists, the stronghold is well guarded each is at 
cil met. August 16. Eighteen' members, prob- close of the war the work of such a society was his post. ' , 
ably the relics of the former organization, came no longer needed, the ladies organized them
forward and joined the Alfred church and were selves into The Seventh-day Baptist Aid Society, 
set off as a Branch. The year following there which still thrives, aiding in all denominational 
was an extensive' revival, conducted by Elders work, providing repairs on the parsonage 'and 
Stillman Coon, and Walter B. Gillette. A dis.. helping tbe needy at home and elsewhere. 
tillery was turned into a place for holding meet
ings, and August 8, 1834, the Branch became an 
independent churcl)., with about forty members, 
and has since maintained, itself. It is situated 
'in a large rural district where churches of other 
denominations have risen only to ,go down. 

The first pastor was Elder Stillman Coon, who 
served .the church from about the time of its or-, 
ganization, in 1834, till 1840. From the close of 

The first church was erected about 1844, at a 
cost of $800. A new one, costing $3,000 was 
built in 1875. This burned in 1884, and the 
same season'anpther was placed on the same site, 
costing $2,500. 

SINCERITY BETWEEN HUSBANDS AND 

WIVES. 

his pastorate till 1845 there seems to have been It is to the highest advantage of both that 
no settled pastor, the church being in a measure each should be kept frankly informed as to 
supplied by ministers frotn'ot~er churches, arig~ everything concerning their mutual interests, 
by Decatur M. Clarke, a licentiate. material or spiritulrl; and that each should bear 

In 18~5, Eld. S. S. Griswold became pastor part of the responsibility of these things. Es
and served three years. Subsequent pastors and pecially should perfect sincerity, be fostered and 
their terms of office have 'been as ·follows: Thos. encouraged by each one's mode of speech, and 
E. Babcock, 1848~185S; Jared Kenyon, 1855- the manner in which he receiyes the other's con-
1880; I. L. Cottrell, 1880-i883 ;G. I:J. F. Ran- fidehces: There' are husband~and wives who 
dolph, 1883-1884; J. E. Backus,. 1885-'1886; H.' h~ve put' an e.nd. to all frank understanding, by 

, ." '; '. ' , 

D. Clarke,' 1887-1893'; . Madison .. Barry, 1893:: their narrow,mindedness- and their. unpleasant 
1895; "Wm. ,L. "Burdick,' 1896-1904.' . remarks. Man's sincerity should never be. put, 
, Nathan' Merritt was the first deacon, and was too .rudely to ,the test, i~ needs encouragement 

, recogni~ed as such ~t the organizationoftI1e and most indulgent welcome. He who rebuffs 
~hhrch,having. previously' served itt· such calla- it by inhospitality is likely to frighten .. it from 
citi elsewhet::e .. He s~rved till the close of 1837, his house. Even if there is surprise aflearnirig 
or the beginning 6£-1838, when he moved away. certain things, and if whatisdisclQs~dcannot 
W m. S. 'Livermore and Daniel S. Remington always be approved, atJeast the candor ~h6uld be 
were next chosen. The exact date is not known, acknowledged:' 

To work together, fight together, suffer to
gether, never to find one's self shut out when 
he needs to be calmed or encouraged; to walk 
abreast; like comrades in arms-how good it 
makes life! what courage it gives us! The far
ther on we go, the more closely allied we feel; 
all the common past binds us together. And 
when this harmony is once experienced, it be
comes the most cherished thing in the world; 
everything else is secondary. How often have 
I heard suCh words as these, spoken from hearts 
attuned to it: "Come what may, so long as we 
two remain of one mind I"-Charles Wagner, in 
By the Fireside. 

Read the Treasurer's Conference Paper. 

MARRIAGES. 
DAVIS-T ALBoTT.~At the home of the bride in Barrack

ville, W. Va., by Rev. Martin Talbott, Sept I, 1904, 
Mr. Alva L. Davis, 0'£ Leonardsville, N. X., and 
Miss Flora Taibott, of Barrackville, W. Va. 

TITSWORTH-STILLMAN.-. At the home of the, bride's par
, ents, by Pres. B. C. Davis, Sept. IS; 1904, Mr. 'Paul 

Emerson Titsworth and Miss Vida .Rose Stillman, 
all of Alfr~d, ,N. Y. 

WHIPPLE~RANDOLPH.-In Westerly,' R. J., Sept., 23, 1904. 
by Rev. C. 'A. Burdick, Mr. Everett E. Whipple 
'and Mrs. Lizzie Clark Randolph, both of Westerly. 

DEATHS. 
because the early records were burned, but it was With honesty and kindness on both sides, it is RANDOLPH.-At Plainfield, N. J., Sept. 21, 1904, Charles' 
as early as 1839.' .Deacon Livermore served till always, possible to find 11 way out of our diffi- Stillman Randolph, in the 32d year of his age. 

. his death in 1899 ancj also, Deacon Remington, culties; but the moment one knows fear in the ' He was the son of Edward F. and Jennie West Ran
with the exception of a 'few years during which presence of the other, or prefers to conceal his dolph, and was born in Plainfield, Sept. 30,1872. 
he was not a member of the church, served till sentiments for the sake of peace, the union has Charles accepted Christ as his Saviou~ when in his 
hl'S death I'n' 1888. Dea. A. G. Coon served the . d h d bl Th b'l b h' . thirteenth year and was baptized by Rev. A. H. Lewis, 

church in this capacity from 1857, to 1865, and 
Dea; Asa C. Burdick from 1865 to 1870. The 

" present deac?ns ,ar~ S. G. Crandall: chosen in 
1870, and D. E." Llver_more,chosen 1111894· p' 

receive a ar ow. en, ttl t Y t elr own on Jan, 30, 1885. On Oct. 14, 1896, he was married to 
hands, between these two who ought to under- Laura M. Pennington of Plainfield. Another young 
stand each other, there rises a wall that grows man has fallen,. strong, conscientious and brave. He 
forever more and more impenetrable. Under was anxious to live for his young wife, to whom he 
the same roof, and at the same table it separates was devotedly attached, and for· his parents who. have 

. ,·lfow buried four' of their five children,but he was not 
Rev. L. E.. Livermore was rai~ed under the ~n- on~ from the other, cutting off, allrealco~muni- afraid to die, and went to meet his Saviour in perfect 

Ruence of thiS church, and ordallred to the Gos- cabon. MallY a man cornell to regreJ havmglef~ pe;lce. The f~rwel1,servicew:as conducted by his pas
. pel ministry by acouricilcalled, by th~ church. , his wife in igrio~~nce oUhiIlgs :"J?Ol:l. WNch, hi~: ,~Qr, assisted by Rev. W· C;. Snodgrll~s" . ," G. B: ~.' 
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REV. 

Sabbath School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

Edited by 
'WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Professor of Bib

lical Languages and Literature in Alfred, 
University. 

INTER.NATIONAL LESSONS, 1904. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

Oct. '.' Elisha Succeeds Elijah ..... 2 Kings 2: '2'22 
Oct. 8.' The Widow's Oil Increased ... 2 Kings 4: "7 
Oct. '5. Elisha and the Shun"mite .. " Kings 4: 25'37 
Oct. 2,.. Elisha and Naaman .......... 2 Kings 5: "'4 
Oct. 29. Elisha at Dothan ........... ,. Kings 6: 8·23 
Nov. S. 'ioash the Boy King ........ 2 K!ngs II:. ,·,6 

.. Nov. 12 •. oash Repairs the Temple .. 2 Kings 'IZ: '4~IS 
Nov. '9. saiah's Message to Judah ... Isa. I: "9 ,1\;1,*0 

.. ' 

Nov. ,.6. World's Temperance Lesson .... Is.; .8: ~ '3 
Dec. 3. Hezekiah Reopens tbe Temple. .; 

, • Chron. 29: ,8'3' 
Dec. '0. Captivity of the Ten Tribes .2 Kings '7: 6.·,8 
Dec. 17. Review. 
Dec. "4. The Prince of Peace ............ Isa. 9: "7 

LESSON III.-ELISHA AND THE SHUNA
MITE. 

" 'LESSON TEXT .. -2 Kings 4: 25-37. 

, 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. IS, 1904, 

I 

particularly unfortunate to be' childless, and 
sometimes almost a' disgrace. Compare, I SalI\. 
I : 10, II, and other passages. 

19. My head, my head. We may glless that 
he had a sunstroke. Very likely the· father did 
not realize that the illness was serious. 

21. Laid on the bed of the man of God, and 
shut the door ·upon ,him. Thus the body would 
escape the notice of any chance intruder while 
she was gone and would be wh~ the prophet. 
would sce it as SOOI1. as he came even if the 
mothra not come with him. , 

23. New lIIoon tlOrSabbath. From a number 
of ,references iil the oli Testamerit we see \l1at 
the· first day of, the month was. regarded as· a 
festival -day, and' in so~e sense classed with the' 
sabbaths. It shall be well., Literally, Peace. 

1'.' . 

She~does not stop to explain at all. Evidently 
she' feels that she must get to Elisha with all 
haste, and fears if she stops to tell 'her 'husband 
what has happened she will be: delayed. 

25. And came to the man of God to moutlt 
Carmel. A journey of about sixteen luiles. It 
must have taken several hours. Yonder is the 
Shunalllite. Elisha recognizes her at a distance~ 
Very likely there was a public .place of worship , 
at Carmel; and this Shunamite and her husband 

..... -.......... ----.~-....... -,-.... =-........... - ····---·,.,-·---+-were premineilt worsfilpers .... ---·-,-~-· 
Golden Tcxt.-."The gift of God is eternal life 26. Run, I pray .thee, now to lIIeet her: 

thr-ough Jesus Christ our "Lord."-"Rom. 6: 23: Elisha perceives that there is some trouble in the 

INTRODUCTION. 
Since the miraculous is so far beyond our 

comprehension it is not wise for LIS to say 
which miracle is the most marvelous; but of all 
miracles, tha't of raising the dead to life secms 
the greatest. We cannot understand what it is 
that makes one organism so essentially different 
from another. One is inert and ready for dis
solution, another is full of activity and suhject 
to impulses of its own. We call the differcnce 
life. but we cannot explain what life is. 

The great miracle of nature is the gift of life. 
r t is indeed so common that we almost lose sight 
of the fact that it is wonderful and beyond 
explanation, But that the life should be restored 
to a body that had possessed life and lost it is 
so uncommon that our attention is drawn to 
such a circt1mstance ag ¢tainly expressing the 
divine interposition. The incident of our lesson 
is therefore remarkable as showing in a marked 
degree the power of God that wa~ manifest 
through his prophet Elisha. 

TIME.-Indefinite. See the note III regard to 
time in last week's lesson. 

PLAcEs.-Carmel. near the seacoast in northern 
Palestine; Shuncm, about sixteen miles south
east from Carmel, three miles north of J ezreel. 

PER50NS.-Elisha, the prophet; the Shunamite 
lady, and her son: Gehazi, the servant of Elisha. 

OUTLINE: 
l. The Shunamite Comes to Elisha. 
2. Gehazi Bears the Staff of Elisha. 
3. Elisha Restores the Child 

v. 32-37. 
NOTES,._ 

v.25-28. 
V. 29-31. 

to Life. 

8. A great womall. The precise meaning of 
this expression is not certain. Perhaps it means 
th.at she was wealthy, but more likcly that she 
was a lady of social prominence. ... 

10. A little chamber on the 'wall. Or, as some 
think, a little cham,ber with walls. Probably it 
was a room made upon the roof of the house, 
and was accessible by an outside ,stairway. If 

·is n;t ,surprising that these people should be hos
pitable to the passing prophet, for generous 
hospitality, is . an Qriental characteristic, but the 
making of this addition was carrying hospi
tality to the extreme. It is no wonder that Elisha 
felt under obligation to her. 

13. Spoken for to the king or to the captain 
of the IIost. Showing that Elisha was recognized 
as a man of influence. To have' a good word 
spoken for them to those in anthority wou1!:1 be 
for many people a great favor, and Elisha could 
not think of anything better to offer her. . Of 
cour~e it would be out of the question to offer 
her a compensati~n in 'money for Iher hospitality. 

14- Verily she IuJth no son. It was considered 

family ,~the Shullamite. Her coming at so 
unuslf: a tim~ would indicate this. He shows 
his 11Igh estimation of her by sending his,servant 
to meet her. . And she answrred, It is well. 
Many have th~ught that she told a lie to the 
servant and hastened on to speak to Elisha. Her 
apparent prevarication is due to the fact that 
the Hebrew word translated, "It is well" is 
lIsed in several ways. Gehazi asks as instructed 
by his master for the welfare of the members' 
of her family, and she answers, Peace-the most 
common word used in salutations. In this con
nection it means practically, I thank you for your 
inquiries, and, hope that you also arc well. This 
Shunamite is intent upon getting to the man of 
God, and will be hindered by the questions of 
this servant no more than she was by her hus
band. 

27. To thrust her away, Gehazi evidently 
thought that she was infringing upon the dignity 
of the prophet. And Jehovah hath hid it from 
me. Elisha 'realizes now that it is some very 
serious matter that has brought hcr, yet he has 
had no divine rcvelation in regard to it. It 
seems almost as if hc is surprised that God has 
not revealed to him what the trouble is. 

28. Did I desire a son of my lord? Literally, 
ask. She had been almost content without a 
son; but now that a son had been given to her 
and she had chetisllcd him for so many years 
only to see him die, she feels that the prophet's 
blessing has turned out no blessing at al1, but 
rather the most bitter bereavement. 

29. Gird up thy loins and take my staff in 
thy halld. Even with no more from the Shuna

'mite than we have recorded Elisha would know 
that her great trouble was some serious calamity 
to the boy. So he sends Gehazi, who could travel 
more rapidly than he could himself, and by him 
he sends his staff which is like' Moses' rod the 
symbolo£ his official position. Salute him 'not. 
The messenger ,was to go in the 'greatest ha'ste, 
not stopping a moment to speak with the friends 
that he met. 

30. I will 1I0t leave thee. The sending of the' 
staff does not satisfy the mother. She believes 
that there is need of the prophet himself. 
Accordingly he returns to Shunem with her. 

31. But there was lIeither voice liar hearillg. 
The staff had no effect just as the mother feared. 
There have been many conjectures as to why 
Elisha sent the staff at all. Some think that it 
was to let the mother see that something was 
being done, and others, that the staff really did 
have the effect of arresting the consequences of 
death in the body of the lad. It is more likely 
however that Elisha at first thought that' there 
'was a power in the staff that might be detached 
from his presence. The child is not awaked. The 
language used of., sleep is o(te~ applied figurative~ 

ly to death. Gehazi. knoWs as well as the Shunamite that her son is' 
dead. '.,'. . . " . 

. '32. The child is dead. Perhaps we would trans'latebetter, the 
laJ; for we see from v. 18 that he was already of considerable size. 

33. • 'And_shut the door. There was tei be no witness o.f the mighty 
deed. , And prayed UlltO ·lehovah. Compare the prayer of Elijah and 
the other details in the raiSIng of the son of the widow of Zarephath .. 
I Kings 17: 17-23 .. It is by the power of God in' answer to prayer that 
the miracle is wrought and not in particular by the means recorded in 
the fpllowing verses. . 

34. ,~ He lay upon the child. Compare these means with our Lord's 
usage in some of his miracles of healing. The anointing of blind eyes 
with clay certainly did ~ot bring sight; nor did the warm body.o£ the 
man as he lay upon the body of the child bring back life. ' 

35. Then he returlled and walked in the house. Eyidently moved 
by "great niental excitement. Some have supposed ,that the fact that 
the lad was not at once rstored to life as in the case of the son of the 
widow. of Zarephath, indicates' that, Elisha was not as powertul a 

. prophet as Elijah, but this evidence is of very doubtful value. 
36. Called Gehazi. Probably tli,e 'servant of the prophet was wait

ing close at hand. Take up thy SOli. Tilll~ the prophet gives' back 
the son to the- bereaved mother; . , , . 

37. Fell at his feet~ In feverent thankfuiilessfor' the great gift 
that God had bestowed upon fier through this~ prophet. This she doe'S 
before' she gi~es way to joy over the son restored to her arms. 

REPORT OF SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

.l'~:-tb.e:-::Se:Yeltth-daYc-Ba-ptist-Gene!'~~1!f~ene,ee-l-: ------..,.
I. PUBLICATIONS. 

1. The Helping Hand. The - H elpillg Hand has' been edited and 
published under the same arrangement reported for a number of years. 
The Tract Society publish the Helping Hand and our Board provides 
the editorial work. Prof. W. C. Whitford has given his services as 
editor for another year. Our Board has paid the editor's incid~ntal 
expenses and has made its annual appropriation of $25 to the theologi
cal library of Alfred URiversity. The present edition of the Helping 
Halld is 3,300. The cost of publication has been $6074I. Received 
from subscriptions, $853.76. It thus appears that this paper is still 
the banner Seventh-day Baptist publication.-

2, The Sabbath Visitor. The Visitor is also being conducted the 
same as last ye~r. The editor's salary is paid 'from the money which 
you contribute to our Board and th.e publisher's deficit is made up 
frolll the money you contribute to the Tract Society. The need of 
The Visitor is a larger circulation. The present edition is 1,400. The 
cost of publication has been $1,095.34. Received from subscriptions, 
$543.04. 

II. FINANCIAL. 
The financial affairs of the Board continue in a reasonably satis

factory condition. Forty-four schools have contributed to our sup
port. We invite attention to the report of our treasurer, which is sub
mitted herewith; and we promise not to let you forget our system
"one generous collection each year from each school." 

III. DENOMINATIONAL HISTORY AND DOCTRINE. 
One year ago, by the adoption of the report of a special committee. 

you instructed our Board to arrange for the publication of a series 
of lessons "covering denominational history and doctrine, to be pub
lished in the Helping Hand in connection with the regular' Sabbath
School lessons." This service we are trying to perform with the able 
and generous assistance 'of Dr. A. E. Main as editor. We earnestly 
invite suggestions in regard to the manner in which this work can be 
done to the greatest advantage. This was not our plan. but yours, 
and we trust we may have the sympathy and the assistance of every 
friend of the Sabbath-Schools as we u~dertake this valuable bllt diffi-
cult service. . ' 

IV. GENERAL IN'rERE~T. 
There is a fairly good interest in the' Sabbath~Schools arid in the 

work of our Board throughout the d,ellomination. .Wherev~r there, are 
Seventh-day 'Baptists there. is a Sabbath-School. But there .sIW)lld be 
greater enthusiasm in Bible study and in Bible teaChing: Is it too 
much to hope that we shal1 'have a man giving his time to this im
portant work. The members of the Board are al\ busy men. All the 
money we can get. goes into our publications' and running expenses. 
P~stors and superintendents are urged to renewed and untiring efforts 
to exalt the Bible and the Bible-school before al\ Seventh-day Baptists 
both old and young alike. 

Respectful\y submitted, 
GEO. B. SHAW, President. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Corresponding Secretary. " '-

How Do You Stand with this Office? 

. Dont Wait for a ,Bill. ,PAY NOW • 

AbsolutelY'lire 
HAS.D SUBSTI7U7E 

any part of the world. The fortunate fossil hunt
er who' stumbled ,on this site' was Mr. Walter 

Granger. of the American Museum expedition 

I of 1~7. 
In,tne spring of I~, a's I approached the hill

ock, on which the ruin stands. I observed, among 

the beautiful flowers, the blooming cacti and the 
dwarf bushes of the desert what were apparent

ly numbers of. dark-brown boulders .. ' On. closer 
examination, it proved that there is really not a 

single rock, hardly even a' pebble, on this hillock; 
all thes~ apparent boulders are ponderous fossils 

which have slowly accumulated or washed out 

on' the surface from .~ great dinosaur bed be-. , 
neath. A Mexican sheep herder had collected 

" -
some of these petrified bones for the foundations 

of his, log . cabin, the first ever built of such 
strange materials. The excavation of a 'prom

ising outcrop was almqst immediately rewarded 

by finding a thigh bone nearly six feet in length 
.----.--.. ~... ... . which sloped downward into 'the earth, running 

REPORT OF IOWA YEARLY MEETING. into the lower 'leg and finally into the,.foo~. with 

The Yearly Meeting of th~ Iowa Seventh-day all the respective parts lying in the natural posi-

THE. Semi-Annual.Meeting of the Seventh-dayBap
tist Churches of Minnesota will convene with 'the 
~hurch at New Auburn, on sixth-day, Oct. 14. 1904, at 
2 o'clock, P. M. Rev. G. W. Lewis of Dodge Centre 
wilL preach the introductory discourse, with Eld. H. D. 
Clarke as alternate. There will be essayists from New 
Auburn and from Dodge Ce~tre, and a' grand good 
meeting is anticipated .. 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, Cor. Sec .. 

Iiir THE Seventh~day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
. N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sehool at 3.30. Prayer-meeting . . 
the preceding' evening. An invitation is extended to' 
all and espeCially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in fh'e 
city oyer the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 
__ SEVENTI~-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at. 2,30 o'clock, in the' hall 
on the second floor, of ·'the Lynch building, No.' 120 
South Salina ·street. All are cordially iilvited. 

IEir SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., 'meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St .• Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class ;tltemates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 

... J3ap!ist _Chur.c!=---con~~~<lt . cGar.\V,in~...lo.wlJ.,c: .. tiofl ~_jh life~This_p.r.oy_ed to. he _the-PreyJ-ll.!1slY "'IJ~_.iliY-,_ .. AlL~I!!...£Q]C!lli!lli~I}'.l!~ .------.. -~_---- ........ --.......... - ........ --........ . 
Friday, Sept. 2. at 10 A. M. The introductory unknown hind limb of the great dinosaur Diplo

sermon w,llspreached by Rev. D. C. Lippincott docus. In this manner the "Bone-Cabin Quar
of Garwin, from the theme, "What Lack I?" ry" was discovered and christened. 

taken from Matt. 18: 19. In the evening an ex

ce(lent sermon was preached by Rev. G. W . 

Burdick of Welton, and Deacon J. O. Babcock 

conducted a short conference meeting. 

On the Sabbath, Sabbath-school was held at 

10 A. M., after which Rev. G. W. Lewis gave an 
interesting talk on the morning's lesson. 

At II o'clock, Rev. H. D. Clarke. of Dodge 

Centre, Minn., preached from 2 Kings II: 2, 3. 
At J P. M .• Rev. G. W. Lewis. of Dodge Centre, 

led the C. E. session. 

Rev. H. D .. Clarke and· Rev. G. W. Burdick 

gave talks on topics assigned, after ·which an es

say, written by Mrs. May Mentzer of Marion, 

was read by Miss Mae Van Horn. 
In the evening, praise service was conducted 

by C. C. Van Horn of Gentry, Ark. Directly 

following, Rev. B. P. S. Bussey of the U. B. 
Church. preached from John 14: I, "Let not 

your hearts be troubled, if ye believe in God be

lieve also in me." 
. Sunday morning at 10 o'clock J. H. Lippin

cott led a praise service. Rev. 'G. W. Burdick 

preached from Psalms 1'26: 3. An essay. writ-

Special Notices. 

PROGRAM of the South-Western Association, to con
vene wi.th the church at Crowley's Ridge, Ark., Oct. 
20, 1904. 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Devotion~l exercises, led by W. H. Godsey . 
Address of Welcome, J. G. Herd . 
Response, T. H. Monroe. 
President's address, Pres. R. J. Maxson. 
Communications from churches. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 
Devotional exercises, led by Jacob Bakker. 
Introductory sermon, Elder J. F. Shaw. 
Communications from corresponding bodies. 
Appointment of committees, etc. 

EVENING SESSION. 
Praise service and sermon, R-ev. J. H. Hurley. 

SIXTH -DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Devotional exercises, led by C. G. Beard. 
Educational Hour. led by representative 

tion Society. 
Sermon by Elder L. F. Skaggs. 

AFTERNOON SESSION . 
Devotional exercises, led by R. J. Ellis. 
Reports of officers, committees, etc. 

of Educa-

Tract Hour, led by representative of Tract Society. 
ten by Olin Arrington of We,It6n. entitled "A EVENING SESSION. 
plea .tor'individuality," witS t:ead by .Miss Ber- Sermon and prais~ service, led by Rev. G. B. Shaw. 
niece .Furrow. Pal\Cr. "quI' Great,est Need, and Some Practical 

A P ',",,' th 1 b . • Remedies;" . W. R. Potter. 
t, 3: " ·J.V~. ,e m;ua,' usmess seSSIon was SABBATH-MORNING SERVICE. 

held;~Itl the evening'prais~ service was conduct- Sabbath-School hour, led by Rev. G. H. 
ed byC. CVan Horn, followed'by a sennan dolph.' 
!pyRev. G, 'W. ,Lewis from 1 John 3: ,I, ~nd " Sermon, Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
JohnA-: 19.;' Th~'c16sing conferenc~ wasled by Joint collection. 
R D C L· . . . . . AFTERNOON SE~SION. 

Fit7;' 'Ran-

ev.· ' .. ~ .... Ippmcott. 'Praise serviee,led by S. S. Kerr. . . 
The .mu,sic furnished by the Seventh-day Bap- . Lone Sabbai:h-ke~pers' Hour,led 'JY c.. G. Beard .. 

tist Male ·quartette of Garwin was greatly ap~ 

predated. 
. ' 

The closing conference was one to be femem-

bered in years to come, and many hearts carried 

away with them renewed courage for Christian 

work and helpfulness, 
L. A. VAN HORN, Moderator. 

'BERNIECE FURROW, Secretary. 

"BONE-CABIN QUARRY." 
In .central ~yoming, at the head of a: "draw,:' 

or small valley, not far, from the M;edicine Bow 
River, li~s' ti1ertihi 'of a Small and unique build

ing, which' marks I the site of,tqe~gr.eatest "find" 
of extinct, amrii'ilis .•. maae 'iii a 'sing~e· lociliityin 

.'SABBATH-EVENING SERVICE. 
Sermon, W. H. Godsey. 
Song and testimony service, led by Rev: J . 

ley. 
FIRST-DAY-MORNING SERVICE. 

H .. Hur-

Praise service, led by Pres. R. J. Maxson. 
Reports of committees. ' 
Sermon by Rev. G. B. Shaw. , ,~ 

Joint collection. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Devotional services;:led by Elder J. G. Herd. 
Woman's Work, by Mrs. Lucy Randolph. 
Papers on Young People's Work, Oakley Hurley. 
Sennon, Rev. A. P .. Ashurst. 

EVENING SERVICE. 
U nfini~hedbusiness. . 
Sermon,Rev. F. K',Peterson .. 
Closing service/led by:' Rev. G. B. Shaw .•. 

~ :'\... . 
Iii"" SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERY,ICES are held, regular-

ly, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at 
the residen~e of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monr.oe 
Avenue. All Sabbath-keepers, and others visiting the 
city, are cordi,\lly invited to these services. 

IEiir THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

...,.. THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds seryices at the Memorial Baptif\..t church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10-45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is exanded to 
all visitors. ELI FORSTHYE LooFBORO, Pastor, 

260 W. 54th Street. 

WANTED. 

Rhode Island market gardener wants a Seventh-day 
Baptist student or recent graduate of an agricultural 
college as assistant for 1905, for summer or permanent 
position. Address A, RECORDER Office. 

FOR S~LE. 

A I60-acre farm. Good improvements, 1 Yo miles 
from West Hallock Church. For further particulars 
inquire of the undersigned. 

MRS. J. G. SPICER, 
Edelstein, Ill. 

A History of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. 1901 

By Corliss P. R.andolpb 

I 

'the 'above volume will be published if a sufficieut uum
ber of subscribers is found. It will cover a period of oyer 
one hundred years, and will contain the material secured by 
the author during years of research among church and other 
records. 'the book will contain 300 pages or more the size of 
the Conference Minutes, and in addition there will be pro
fuse illustrations. 

Price, $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 
For further information and prospectus. address 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
185 North Ninth Street, 

., NEWARK, N.IJ; 

.. ~ 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D. LL. D., Editor. 

JOHN HISCOX, Business Manager. 

TERMS OF SUDSCRIPTION. 

Per year ............................. $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 
So cents additional. on account of postage. 

No paper discontinued until arrcarages are 
paid, except at the option Qf the publisher.. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business 
or for _publication, should be addressed to 
THE SABBATH RECORDI;,R, Plainfield. 
N. J. . ,e 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of 

the Sabbath School Board, by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, at 

PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY. 

TER¥S. 

Single copies per year ................ $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy ..•.... 50 

Communications should be addressed to 
The Sabbath Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared 
helps on the International Lessons. Con
ducted by The Sabbath School Board. Price 
25 cents a copy per year j seven cents a 
quarter. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Published monthly hy the 

SEVENTH'DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This pubiication will contain a .so;rmon .'~or 
each Sabbath in the year by mInisters . hv· 
ing and departed. . 

It is designed especially' for Pastorless 
churches~ ~ and isolated Sabbath·keep~rs,· hut 
will be of value to all. Price fifty cents per 
year. 

Subscriptions should be sent to Rev. O. 
U. Whitford, Westerly, R. I.: sermons and' 
editorial matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, 
Richburg, N. Y. ~ 

. DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. , 
Subscription price ••..... 7S cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY , 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSCHAPPER (The Messenger) is an 

able exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Sev' 
enth-day) Baptism, Temperance~ etc., and is 
an excellent paper to place in the hands of 
Hollanders in' this country, to call their at· 
tention ~o these important facts. 

Oentry, Ark. 

D ANtEL C. MAIN, M. D. 
, . PBYIICUIr AlrD SUaGEOIr. 

ALFRED -UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

(Jentennial Fund~ 
Alfred University was founded in 1836, 

and from the beginning its. constant and earn~ 
est. aim has been· to place within the' r~ach 
of the deserving, educational advantages of 
the highest type, and in every part, of the 
country there may be ,found many whom it 
has materially assisted to go out into 'he 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
c\tize!'ship. '{hat it may be of still gr.eater sel' 
vice In opemng 'a way to those, seeklng a'. col
lege education, it is provided that (or every 
one thousand dollars' subscribed an.d paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
any· county in any state or territory, free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the College course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction -with that subscribed by others in 
your town or. county, become 'a part of, a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some one ip your own vicin
ity. Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a con .. 
tribution to' the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small.' . ; 

.l'roposed Centennial Fund. . . $1~,OOt) 00 

Amount needed, June I, 1904. . . $95,833 50 
Angie C. Tuller. Wellsvill!,> N. Y. 
John Hiscox, Plainfield, N. J. .,. 

Amount needed to complete fund .. $95.724.50 

Milton College. 
This term opens Wednesday, 
December 7, 1904, and con
tinues twelve weeks, closing 
Tuesday, March 14. 1905. 

A college of ~ral training for young men 
and women. Th'ree principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec
ial advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon 
and Teutonic philology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the Col1egc, and has three 
simi1ar courses leading to those i 1 the CoJ
lege, with an English course in addition. fit
ting st~dents for ordinary business life. 

Excel1ent s.r;hool of music, with courses in 
Pianoforte, Violin, Viola. Violincello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture, 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Bible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W, C. DALAND, D. D., President 

or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock Couuty, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will ,have been in 

existence twenty years. 
D'lring the greater part of this period its 

w;ork has been, done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this cotlJ,~odious 

structure has s.erved its purpose W'ell, but 
the work has. far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is' crowded 
with apparatus, specimens, and curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. Morc room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for another building on the. col· 
lege campus. ,The demand is urgent. 

It~ is PJ"opdsed t~ Jay the corner stone o"{ 
such a" building not later than the open~ng 

of the fall term of '1904. To that end this 
fund i. started. It is to be kept in trust' and 
to be used only for the pu'rpose.s above specl· 
fied. . '. 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education,. within West Virlginia and 
without, will be responsive to this great need 
and contribilte to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erecled. 

The names of the· contributor9 wiJl be 
published from time ,to time in "Good Tid· 
In18" the "Salem Express" and the ·'S ... D-· 
IIATH RzcoaDER," as. lIubscriptiol1l, are r«eiv~d, 
by' the oecretar7 of the collelr". ' . " ' , . 

~H iREGOR D ER. 

Chlcep, III. 

BENJAMIN F.' LANGWORTHY, . 
.' ,ATTOR'HEY AND CO'UNSELOR AT LAw. 

Suite 510 arid 51~. Tacoma Bldg., .' 
131 LaSalle St. Tel. 'Main"3141. Chicago, . Ill. 

Seventh-day, 'Baptist Bureau 
of Employment and (lo ....... ponilen" .. 

President.-C. B., HULL, Marquette Bldg., 
Chicago, III. ' , 

Vice~President.-W. H. GREENMAN.. Milton 
J unctioDt Wis.. _ 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 602 West 53d St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON, 516 West. 
Monroe St., ChiciIgo, Ill. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES. 
Wardner Davis 'Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolph, 185 North 9th St., New·' 

. ark~ N. J. '1 

Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St., Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P; Saunders, Alfred, N. Y; 

. w .. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
F. R. Saunders, \ Hammond, La: 
Under control of General Conference, De-" 

nominational in scope . and ~lrpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH 'TRACT 'SO~ 
CIETY. 

J. 

• EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

J. F. H~BBARD;-'President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. 

F. J. ~.'JB~[~RDi.I,;T~~r~~e;asurer, Plainfield, N. J. 11 . Corresponding Secre-

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 
field, 'N. J., the second First·day· of each 
month, a~ 2.IS P. M. 

SEVENTH·DA Y BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAL FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD, President, Plainfield. N. J. 
J. ll. TITSWORTH, Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secrel~ry, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so· 
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations request· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court <;ommissioner, etc. 

Mlllton, Wis. 

l"lT OMAN'S EXECUTIV!VBOARD OF 
Vl' THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice-PresIdents, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, 

Wis.; Mrs. W. C. Daland, Milton, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. ]. Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman"s Page Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 661 W. ].th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation, Mrs. Anna 

Randolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South-Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mrs. R. E. 

Wheeler, Leonardsville, N. Y. - • 
Secretarv. Western AssociatioI1;i Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers. Alfred, N. y. .I l" 
Secretary, South-Western Assoolation, Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretary t N orth-Western. Association, Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOl. BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, President, 511 Central Ave· 
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents, .Eastern Associatio.?.... Ed~ 
ward E. WhItford, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Central Association. Ira . Lee Cottrell, 
~eonardsvil1e, N. Y.; Western Associa..: 
han, Arthur E. I\1aln, Alfred; N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S.· Orestes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.: North·West· 
ern Association,' Herman D. Clarke, 
Dodge Centre, Minn. t.. South·Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H. 1 .. ·• Randolph, Fouke, 
Arkansas. 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss F. Randolph, Ree. Sec., 185. North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. 

John B. Cottrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Other Members. Eli F. Loofboro, New York 
City; Stephen Babcock, New York City:: 
Charles C. Chipman, Yonkers. N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, Grcat Kills, P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. 'Y. 

Regular meetings the third Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
first Sunday in June. . 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 
, COUNSELOR AT LAW1 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway .. 

0, C. CHIPMAN, . 
J ARCHITECT, , , 

St. Paul Building,' 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
"_ '''The Northport,"'?6 West'"Io3d Street. 

, ' 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE,' M. D. 
, '~155 W, 46th Street.,lIours: 8'10 A. M. 

" '. ',c'" "'2; 6·8 ,Po ·M. 

O·RRAS. ROGERS,Speciai Agent. 
, . MUTU .... : B~lflinT LIP .. INS. Co., 

, . of Newark, N. J., 
'I3? Broadway. . Tel. 3~37 Cort. 

Alfred, N.Y. 

A' LFRED UNIVERSITY. . . 
Fjrst Semester, 69th Year, begins, 

Sept. 20, 19"4. 
For catalogue and iuformatton, address ' 

BOOTHE COLWHLL DAV,IS, Ph. D., D.D., Pr~s. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
Oi"'ns Sept. ,'2, 19"4- " 

Preparatlon for College .. ' 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS .. 
, Opens Sept. 6, 19"4. . 

S. G. BURDICK, Prin 

SEVENTH' AY. BAPTIST EDUCA· 
...: TION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N. Y. 
R:ev. ARTHUR E. MAl!',.. Corresponding Seere· 

, . tary, AHred, N. X. " 
V. A; BAGGS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, N. 

,Y. ' 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

The regular meetings of the Board of 
May, August and November, at the call of 
the President. ' 

Y· OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Davis, President, West' Edmeston, 

L. Greene, Secretary, Alfred, 

Alfred N. Y. 
People'. Page, 

New 
Ashaway, 
ville. N. 
N. Y.: 
Van Horn, Gentrv. 

Junior 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean .. 

THE 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W... L. CLARKE, President, Westerly, 
R.I.. 

A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, 
R. 1. 

The regulars meetings of the Board of 
managers are held the third Wednesdays in 
January, April, July, and, 9ctober. . 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOY¥ENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. ' 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Ashaway, 

R. I. 
Associational Secretaries: Stephen Babcock, 

Eastern, 363 W. 3~th Street, New York City: 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, West Edmeston, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western, Nortonville. 
Kans. ; F. J. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, South·Western, Ham· 
mond, La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastor· 
less churches in finding and obtaining pas· 
tors, and unemployed ministers among Us to 
find employment. 

The Board will not ohtrude information, 
help or advice ,upon any church or persons, 
but give it when asked. The 'first three per· 
sons named in the Board will be its working 
force" being located near each other. ' 

The Associ~tio 031 Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the lloard informed in reo 
gard to the p~storless churches and uneml'loy' 
ed ministers r in their! respective, Associations, 
and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through its Corresl'onding Secretary or Ai;· 
sociational Secretatles, will be strictly eonfi· 
dential. 

Shiloh, N. J. 

THE . SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Shiloh, N. 'J., Aug. 
23-28, 19.!l_S, ,,' 

DR. GEORGE W. POST{ 1987 Washington·~Boule· 
vard, Chicago, I I., President. ' 

REV. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. 
.sec. . 

REV. L. A. PUTTS, D. D., Milton, Wis., Cor. 
Sec . 

PROF. W. C. WHI'rFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treas· 
ur.er. 

Executive Committee.-Rev. W. L. Burdick, 
Ashaway, R. I.: David E. TitSworth, Plain· 
fieldbN. J.: Ira B. Crandall, Westerl!, R. I.; 
H. . Babcock. LeonardSVIlle, N. ..: Esle 
F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.: Rev. W. 
D. Burdick, Nile, N. Y. . 

Utica, N. Y. 

·D,R. S. C. MAXSON, 
I 

Office 225 Genesee Street. 

West Ed_ston, N. Y. 

D'.· R. 'A. C. !:lAVIS, ,TR:, ' 
. ,General PractIce. 

~" . ," SpecialtY:. EYe 'and E~t. 

. , 

• 
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THE PHILOSOPHER'S SCALES. ' cerning practical questions it would be a great 

4' ,JANE TAYLOR. help.' This question for example: Should Sev-
[Our re,!lderswhose school days were" forty or fifty enth-day Baptist churches grant letters of good 

!ears' ag? ·will recalI the following' poe~ as a fa~or- standing to members who do business for finan
Ite one In the school book~ of that time. For just . I' th S bb th'D i> W'll t t 
al!alysis as _to real worth, and for quiet s.atire, thepo~m el~ ~a111 on e a a .ay. 1 yO.u no pu 

---- is unsurpassed by any similar bit of modern litera:--thts" In THE REe6RDEtrWith--an-~aett .. '<: .head 
ture.] " line, such as will catch the eyes of out pastors, 

What were they? you ask: you shall presently 
These scales were not made to weigh sugar and 
Oh, no, for such properties wondrous had they, 

see ;. 
tea; 

That qualities, feelings and thoughts they could weigh, 
Together with articles small or immense, 
From mountains or planets to atoms of sense; 
Naught was there so bulky, but there it could lay, 
And naught so ethereal, but there it would stay; 
And naught so reluctant, but in it must go: 
AlI which some examples more clearly will show. 

The first thing he tried was the head of Voltaire, 
Which retained all the wit that had ever been there; 
As a weight, he threw in a torn scrap of a leaf 
Containing the prayer of the penitent thief; 
When the skull rose aloft with so sudden a spell, 
As to' bound like a ball on the roof of his cell. 

Next time he put in Alexand:::r the Great, 
With a garment that Dorcas had made, for a weight ~ 
And though clad in armor from sandals 'to crown, 
The hero rose up, and the garment went down. 
A long row of almshouses, amply endowed 
By a well-esteemed Pharisee, busy and pro~d, 
Now loaded one scale, while the other was pressed 
By those mites tqe poor widow dropped into the chest; 
Up flew the endowment, not weighing an ounce, 
And down, down, the farthing's worth came with a 

bounce. 

By further exper.iments (no matter, how), 
He found that ten chariots weighedJess than one plow; 
A sworil, with gilt trappings, rose up in the scale, 
Though balanced by only a tenpenny nail; 
A lord and a lady went up at full sail 
When a bee chanced to light on the opposite scale. 

Ten doctors, ten lawYers, two courtiers, one earl, 
Ten counselors' wigs full of powder and curl, 
Ail heaped· in one balance, and swinging from thence, 
W eig\l~d less than some atoms of candor and sense; 
And ltot mouritains of silver and gold would suffice,' 
One'pearl to outweigh-'twas the "pearl of great 

,price \" 

At last the whole world was bowled in at the gate, 
With the soul of a beggar to serve for a weight; 

. When the former sprung up with so strong a rebuff 
That i't made a vast rent and escaped at the roof, 
While the scale with' the soul in 't so mightily fell 
That it jerked the philosopher out of his cell. 

A PASTOR, writing to THE RE-

A Call to CORDER under date of Sept. 16, 
Pastora. says, "1 am still pounding away at . ' 

the questilJn of Sabbath Reform, 

and lam conviriced 'that it would be a great help 

if otlier churches would take it up in $orfle 'way. 
. If I. coUld, set tbe~. Opinion of 6ther pastors· con-. 

and ask them to say what they think about it, 

that you may publish their thoughts in ·its col

umns? I cannot be content to let Sabbath

breaking go on, and am confinned in the opinion 
that our churches must insist on good clean Sab~ 
bath-keeping, or we are gone. 1 hope we can 

do something to draw out our ministers concern

ing their standard of Sabbath-keeping, for I am 

sure it would be a great help to all." 
• ••• 

THIS request from a pastor to his 

Who Will be brethren in that office, is timely, 

The First to 
Respond. 

and if those to whom it is address

ed will respond, much good must 

result. Each pastor is strengthen

ed in his work when the influence of others 

unites ·to throw light upon the problems he is 

considering, and the work he is attempting to 

do. There is value and safety in a multitude of 

counsel. The problems of which this pastor 
speaks, come to each pastor in some, or in many 

ways, and the experience of each, together with 

the suggestions each may make because of his 
experience, is of great value to all. The call 

of this pastor is in line with what THE RECORDER 

has so often urged. Among the many things 

needed by our churches is a larger interchange 

of views upon practical questions. Those relat

ing to specific work in any gi~en church have a 
common application to all churches,. while the 

great questions 6£ denominational interest have 

common and practi~al value to the whole de
nomination. The question which this pastor pro

poses to his brethren is practical and vital. THE 

RECORDER unites with him in ca.l1ingfor re
sponses from al1 pastors .. Our columns ,will be 

open' on every possible occasion ~ to ~ such re

sponses, and to any other inquiries which pas

tors may desire to propound to their brethren. 

Prayer, 
Meetings. 

, 
WITH the close of the vacation 

season, the coming 6f longer even
ings and the approach of winter, 

the prayer' meeting ought to take 

on new life.. Certain problemsap(Jear when

ever the prayer-meeting question comes up. 
How to keep the meeting out of the ruts of same

ness, dullness, and formalism is one problem. 
Another' is, the right proportion and adjustment 

• of the.machinery of the meeting and the running 
of jt: ' . In all cases, ,the question of leadership' is 

connected with, ,these problems;, Perhaps prayer 

WHOLE No. 3111. 

meeting leaders, ideal ones, like poets, are born 
to success, but it must be granted that, pastors, 

who are officially the leaders; need to "strive 
earnestly" for the development of themselves in 

that important branch of church work. This 

Jie'lelopment" ,and-a-fu.ver-able--Selutien-of-aU the 
problems involved will be accomplished best, by 

keeping in mind what the prayer-meeting is 

for, what end it seeks. The supreme purpose 

of the prayer meeting is to stimulate and clarify 

the spiritual life of the church. That pUrJ~ose 
must be kept in mind constantly, for it will go 

far in determining what the meeting should be. 
The study of methods and agencies is almost 

valueless, without a clear conception as to what 

they are to accomplish. The prayer meeting 
must aim at healthful stimulation of spiritual 

power. This means rest and soothing for'lives, 

weary, worried, and covered 'with dust, after the 
rush of the week. It means the promotion of 

spiritual power and growth through instruction 
by the leader, and activity in prayer, praise 

and counsel on the part of the people. The 

counsel and instruction must be such as results 
from personal experiences in spiritual matters 

rather than theories about life and duty, al
though both have their place and value. The 

atmosphere of the meeting should be wann and 

stimulating as to spiritual things, and not heavy 

with learned discussions nor bewildering with 
theories. In the last analysis, the best results 

must come, and they will always depend upon 
the heart-life of the pastor and of the people. 

Responsiveness on the part of the people, espec
ially thee comparatively few who are relied upon 

. to supplement promptly the . opening services by 

the pastor is.next to good lea:dt!rship by him. The 

best that a pastor can do is quickly imper"illed 

or destroyed by irresponsive and dilatory peo

ple. Good leadership'inCludes good .following if 

success is attained.,. It is. both illogical ~dun-' 
kind to charge the' leader with failure when the 

people fail in that promptness andgenriine devq
tion without which the ideal prayer meeting can-' 

not be. 
*** ... ...... . 

A WEEK ago the wnter was much 

To Die is to disappointed because he could not 

Find Larger attend the farewell service of one 

Welcome. whom he had baptized, at whose 
marriage he had officiated, and 

Wiith whom he had held ple<;lsant converse about. 
"Going home." Out of that disappointment 

some comforting thoughts of death and' dying· 

have been reawakened. Not infrequently. the 
writer has watched· a vessel starting from the 

wharf and going straight out to sea.' As the 

distance increases the outline of the ship is less 
distinct.- She !appears to less~;as to size, the 




